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'..'est;imony 1;e s egis ai;ure "no 1;ui1;ion~"
by Suzanne Carr
Editor

Fear of losing more state allocations and eliminating

free accessibility to higher education were the main

reasons student leaders and university presidents said
"no" to tuition in testimony before the House Educa-

tion Committee Wednesday morning.

University of Idaho President Richard D. Gibb told

the committee it would be easy for him to support the

bill, but he couldn't because he doesn't believe it will

improve the quality of education. He said implement-

ing tuition would be too drastic when there are other

unexplored areas from which to obtain funding for

higher education.
"The Constitution is very sacred," said.Gibb. "Th'at

doesn't mean you shouldn't look at it, but (tuition)

should be the final step. Make sure you'e exhausted

all possibilities."
Gibb said he understood times were tough for the

public, the students and the university administra-

tions.
"We'e tightened all we can," he said. "We can'

tighten any more without causing a major negative

impact on what we'e trying to do."
"Our students are willing to pay more. When faced

with college elimination, students would choose tui-

tion." Gibb said. "I think the students well-expressed

themselves. Tuition won't really improve quality, and

students want to make sure their money goes to im-

prove education."
Gibb suggested the board look'into a tax increase

for educati'on," but'Rep'. J'ohri'Sessions (R-Driggs') 'Nard

he didn't think the public would approve.
"We talked about a one percent sales tax increase

last year and it hit the dust in a hurry," said Sessions.
"I don't think the public would be anymore receptive

now, than a year ago."
Sessions also asked Gibb about bond finances and

athletic programs because he said he heard student

complaints about the ASUI-Kibbie Dome and the

Mini-Dome at Idaho State University.-
"We do look at those programs repeatedly." said

Gibb. "We have an athletic committee looking into

athletics."
Gtbb also said it was very hard to drop fees, once

they are implemented. He said it's easier to avoid fee

increases.
In defense of state profits gained by higher educa-

tion, Gibb said every three million invested in educa-
tion will bring back far more than it costs.

"Higher education is like agriculture in Idaho,"
Gibb said. "It's so darn good we take it for granted."

ASUI President Andy Artis told the committee stu-

dents couldn't afford tuition.
"Basically, I'm petrified," said Artis. "Students are

in the worst predicament they'e ever been in."
He said students had three areas to obtain money

for their education.
"The first is part-time arid summer employment,"

Artis said. "According to the UI Financial Aid Office, it

costs a student $4,334 to attend. the University for one
year."

Artis sai'd for a student to pay for their entire year
with a summer job they would have to make over $9
an hour during a 40 hour work week.

"A'9 job, let alone any job, is hard to come by for
students," Artis said.

Artis said students also recieve money from their

parents but most try to get loans, or use a combination
of the three.

"With the economy the way it is, part time jobs are
not around, he said. "Loans have been cut back, they
were down $600 last year.

"Every area of student finance has been cutback,"
said Artis. "Tuition is the straw that would break the
camel's back."

Debbie Gallien, Lewis Clark State College student

body president said the tuition bill is too ambiguous.
"There's no percentage locked into the bill. We'e

de~ling wilth a philosophical aspect," Gallion said." "'Th'ere's r'Io guaranatee"tM''etieftS'(of tidtiorI)

would go to the institutions. We want it written
down," she said.

ISU President Jim Goes agreed with Gallion.
"The intent of the bill is difficult to interpret when

it's not written in." Goes said. "What guarantee do we

have the net money won' pull down the state approp-
riations."

Goes expressed his concern based on recent events

in the state of Washington.
"They had $ 10 million pulled out of tuition funds

for state money," Goes said. "The state of Washing-

ton balanced its budget on the backs of the students."
Goes also agreed with other student leaders that

tuition would eliminate. the higher education oppor-
tunity for some students.

"Quite frankly, a lot ofstudents would bepriced out

f an education .'e said. "Idaho is one of the few
states where students don't pay tuition, I think that'

one of the best aspects."
Goes also said it was the legislature's responsibility

to provide education funds.
"The state is benefiting from higher education„" he

said. "Why shouldn'.t the state pay, too?"
ISU President Myron Coulter said the ."cost of in-

struction" in the tuition bill needs to be defined.
He also said a limit on tuition must be imposed if it

comes to that.
In an. interview Wednesday afternoon with KAID-

Bosie, Coulter expressed concern over implementing
tuition along with fees. "I don't believe fees will be
raised," he said. "But my concern is that we now have
a fee struc'ture, and lay'a tuition on top of it would be
too much for the students."

Rep. James Lucas (R-Moscow) was also inter-

viewed by KAID.
"If we set a maximim amount of a certain percen-

tage, the state should also set a floor," Lucas said.
Lucas said there was a need for more money but

thinks there are better ways to obtain it.
He suggested hiring more state auditors to help

collect money by discovering who was evading state
income taxes. ~

"I think there may be avenues other than taking it

out of the hides of our young people," said Lucas.
He also said the fee increase last year now proves to

have been unnecessary.
"In the last four years state allocations have slipped

steadily downward," said Lucas. "I don't think we'e
in .sn 'ilhmddiately:;stressful situmdri'.= We 't56k

too'uch

from the students last year."
The House Education Committee will hold another

hearing on Monday morning to allow those who
couldn't testify another chance.

It is expected the committee will vote on the bill next
week.

If it passes committee it must then pass both houses
by a two-thirds majority in order to be placed on the
November ballot.

In order to change the constitution. the bill requires
a two-thirds majority of the voters.

If passed and the constitution changes."the regents
may impose rates of tuition, upon approval of the
legislature, as a percentage of instructional costs on all
students enrolled in the university (of Idaho) —the
percentage to be established by the legislature.

Bye guys, the Tower may harbor only females next fall
by Nancy Metcalf of Student Affairs, spoke to 35 The "it"planned is to change

Staff Writer men at a special hall meeting the topfour floor's of the Tower

Monday night. The meeting from men to women. Next fall,

"Hell no, we won't go," said sent out the message: the men only women will live in the

the sign hung in the Chrisman will go. Tower.
Hall ninth-floor lounge of the According to Armstrong and Ever since the occupation of

Theophilus Tower. The men of Ball, this final, drastic step is the the Tower, discipline and stu-

the Tower don't want to be re- only solution left to a problem dent safety have been a prob-

moved from their places. which has pla'gued them for lem, Ballsaid. "Wearen'tdoing

But the future doesn't look years. "I'm at my wit's end," this because of one isolated cir-

very bright for them. In fact, it said Armstrong. "We'e tried cumstance. Ithasbeenanongo-

looks bleak. Ron Ball, assistant everything and nothing has ing thing ever since we'e had

director of Student Housing worked. Wehavetodoit,we'e men in the Tower," he saio.

and Terry Armstrong, director got to do it." The Tower was filled in 1970.

Concerns Committee provides hotline
Students will have another chance to call their from the public.

legislators concernin9 the bill Proposing in-state "The students voice in the next 10 days is of
tuition on phone lines set up by the ASUI Political mpoQance J
Concerns Committee.

Thephonellnes ~11belnoperat on today fio Jones encourages st dents to have their par-

7 a.m,-4 p.m. Students interested in contacting ents write letters to le9islators.

their legislators should go to the SUB information The PCC is working on processing student peti-

desk to place their calls. tions opposing the tuition bill and hopes to pres-

Douglas S. Jones, chairman of the PCC, said ent them to the House next week. Over 3.000
after hearings on thebillareended Monday, addi- signatures have been received on the petitions.

tional hearings will be postponed for 10 days in The committee is also working on getting high

order for information on the bill to be received school students to write letters to their legislators.

Thisisnot.thefirstoftheprob- dent advisors. It didn't work. I

lems and it isn't the first of the don't know if moving them ',the

solutions, either,Ballexplained. men) will solve our problems.
"We'e tried eyerv option Mv own suspicion. is probably

open to us. Increased security,
evicting large numbers of stu- "onlinued on page I I

dents and even all types of resi-

Cupid and Valentine 's Day are lurl.ing

just around the corner. Seeifyour lo 'e

sent you a valentine classified on page 24.

Frie Stauber hefls his hawk 'Otto.'
See slori page 14.
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by Debbie Brisboy eligible for admission to the engineering col- classes would be included in the core would
Political Editor . Iege, according to the proposal. be done by having colleges and depart-

The Colic e'of En ineenn could join the Before the ProPosal can go into effect, it ments contribute qualified faculty members
f B d E .. must be approved by Qq general faculty to teach in each of the appropriate areas of

sin enrollment limitahons at the Univer- and the State Board of Regents/Board of the core. The faculty would be responsible
sity of Idaho as a result of a proposal passed for designing the syllabus for the courses

Tuesday s Faculty Council meeting In other action, the council again put the and assigning who would teach the courses.
The courtciI unanimously passed a prop- core curriculum temporarily on the back Third, the courses would conform to

cksaI sent to the council from the University burner by accepting a proposal that would threecriteria. Theseincludeparticipationby
Curriculum Committee that would require take a different approach to the listing of students in the class, extending the idea of
students in the college of engineering to courses in the core curriculum and appoint- an academic discipline by using the know-
complete certain courses before taking 'ng a commf«e to study the proposal. -ledge obtained and offering the class as an
upper-division courses. The proposal, submitted by deans Galen "exciting educational experience," accord-

According to the proposal asa prerequis Rowe and Warren Owens and aPProved by ing to the ProPosal.
ite to upper division courses normally taken the deans council, incorporates three main The proposal also accepted the divisions
by students in their junior and senior years, ideas into the core curriculum concept. in the areas of study that have already been
students must have completed all required First, according to- the proposal, the accepted as part of the core. These are
courses in'chemistry, computer science, number of courses in the core should be communication, natural and applied sci-
engineering, math and physics normally small, limiting the'choice to no more than ences, mathematical statistical and compu-
taken in the first two.years of study. Stu- six or seven in each division. Reasons for ter science, humanities, social sciences and
dents must also have a 2.Q g.p.a. in these this are to discriminate what is primary from physical education.
dasses to enroll in upper-diMsion classes. What is secondary in a formal educat on, Members of the council were requestedOut-of-state st dent tansfemng to this tomakethe core manageable,and to ease by Faculty Council chairman Richard
university would have to have a cumulative t"«ask «advf»ng students Heimsch to volunteer for the committee to
g.p.a. of 2.8in all college-level courses to be Second, the method of detemining which implement the proposal.

Changes in regulations passed by Senate;
committee chairman to attend conference

TheASUIsenateapproveda sing who would attend, mern- tion he received at the confer- vertisements on KRPL radio.
change Wednesday allowing bers of the Senate began ques- ence.
the entertainment committee tioning whether it was,worth the "It's a chance for 2,5QQ dele-
chairman to attend a national money to send anyone. gates to get together to share
conference of programs in SenatorsBobLangand John knowledge and experience
Chicago., Windju felt the information both success and failures,

The expenses for the trip gained at the conference might Herby said of the conference.
were appropriated in last years not be useful to the ASUI if the, The senate also passed bills
budget, but the programs man- person going occupied a.tern- creating a budget for the Politi-
ager was to be the person to porary position, and the infor- cal Concerns Committee and
attend the convention. Since mation was not received by revising the budgets of theASUI L~g~~8t~+~ NPt~s
the position of programs man- someone permanently emp- Golf Course and the Reprog-
ager is not currently filled, the loyed in the ASUI. raphfcs Bureau Domestic violence Iegislahon
billwasbroughttothesenateso However, the Senate de- A budget of $83p was ap currently before the Idaho
that someone would be eligible cided to allow Kevin Herby, en- proved for the PCC ~ft~~ the House State Affairs Committee
to attend the conference, ac- tertainment committee chair- senate unanimously consented would provide funding to meet
cording to Senator Andrea man, to attend the convention. to withdraw $ 1pj from the .the needs resulting from in-
Reimann. Herby told the senate, he will budget. The money was to be creasingcrimesofdomesticvio-
. However, instead of discus- prepareareportontheinforma- used for twelve 30-second ad-

This bill provides for guber-
natorial appointment of a

th Pnngg) LITTLE ]goNS'/ED 'e"en p«son voiu«ee«o"""
representing the seven regions

I I, I of the state. The council's re-
I ~4 a 6 I <% ( gl sponsibilities would include es-

R.I tabllshing policies and review-

g ppl'i f p j tf d
ing. Proposed funding is toat come from a $15 surcharge

Nprth~ggtgm Mpggtgi+ Spp<ts a~~ed to marriage license fees.
The intent of the legislation is

(the good stuff's on sale) to supplement volunteer
sources of funding with state
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Lecture notes program
running smoothly to dateby Colleen Henry

Contributing Writer
Eric Stoddard, lecture notes

program coordinator, said in-
structors had a number'of re-
sponses to the program. Some
were very 'enthu'siastic," he
said,

Others were apprehensive
about a possible rise in absen-
teeism. Some believed that stu-
dents should develop notetak-
ing abilities and not rely on lec-
ture notes, according to Stod-

'dard. Other instructors ap-
proved of the program, but felt

they should receive some kind

of royalty foi note sales.

Many instructors are hesitant
about the program because
they believe notetaking to be
part of the learning process.

"Learning is a very dynamic
process, a complex, interactive
process. and as such, it's im-

perative for students to attend
class and take notes," said Jim
Owens, instructor of sociology.

A student will be less inclined

to grapple with trying to under-
stand complex concepts if he
realized it will be spelled out for
him in mimeographed lecture
notes, said Owens. "Critical
evaluation skills might be sac-
rificed," he added.

Owens chose not to take part
in the program.

"I was skeptical at the begin-

ning and I'l still be skeptical
until I see some overwhelming
results," attested Owens.

Stoddard contends that the
notes, available for 15 classes,
cover less than one percent of
the courses at this university. He
said a student is given many
chances to develop notetaking
in other classes.

Owens also said that the
program looked to him like it

may have an impact on atten-
dance.

Naylor, although he ap-
proves of the lecture notes con-
cept. said. "I think if they'e
used as a replacement for corn=

ing to class, they'e being mis-
used."

Absenteeism is a concern of
the program. according to
Stoddard. But if absenteeism is

the largest reason for an instruc-
tor to discontinue notes, he
would suggest giving an occas-
sional pop quiz.

Rowe has not noticed a drop
in attendance in his lectures
which are available on tape.

"I think there is something
you gain by attending a live lec-
ture," he said.

Owens said vebal and non-
verbal communication such as
voice inflection and gestures are
imperative to learning.

Last week lecture notes were
distributed to the instructors of
participating classes. The notes
themselves met with both good
and bad evaluations.

John Norbury, physics in-

structor, said.he thought the
notes were too sketchy and was
afraid the student may depend
too heavily on them, Norbury
viewed the program as enabling
the students to listen to the lec-
ture; grasp the concepts, and
depend solely on the mimeog-
raphed lecture notes.

Stoddard said he will send
out evaluation forms in April,
giving both instructors.and stu-
dents an opportunity to com-
ment on the program and make
suggestions.

Faculty reaction,to the fledgl-
ing lecture notes program has
ranged from apprehension to
approval.

Instructors of large introduc-
tory level classes were ap-
proached last semester and
asked to participate by the
coordinators of the lecture
notes program.

Some of those instructors
have students this semester
who have already passed the
course with an A or B; These
students are getting paid at least
$5.50per lecture and are taking
notes that will be typed,
mimeographed and distributed
to subscribing students.

Dennis Naylor, professor of
soil science, supports the new
program.

"I think notetaking can be
distracting," he said "You can
almost put your mind in neutral
while you'e taking notes."

Naylor said a student can be
so busy writing he doesn't pay
attention to what is really being
said.

Galen Rowe, dean of the Col-
lege of Letters and Science,
teaches a =lassical mythology
class of about 400 students.

"I see no reason why we
shouldn't allow students to
have all the opportunities they
need to learn 'what is being
taught," Rowe said.

Rowe's class is not in the
program, however, because his

lectures are recorded and
made'vailableto students.

Frank Leonhardy. visiting as-
sistant professor of anthropol-

ogy, was not approached by the
coordinators, but he said he
would "say yes instantly" if he
had been.

Leonhardy said he thinks
undegraduates in a large class
suffer apprehension and won'

ask for clarification on some-
thing they don't understand.
Lecture notes could explain
something not understood in

class.

Five weeks into the semester, the ASUI lecture note prog-
ram, began in January, is running smoothly, according to Eric
Stoddard, lecture note coordinator.

"As far as how the notes are being received, it's better than

my expectations," Stoddard said.

Mark Moorer, distributor of the notes, said the program is

working out well.

So far, only three classes have been dropped fr'om th'

original list. Biology 201, Botany 203, and Design 156 were

cancelled due to notetakers not showing up, 'finding other

jobs, or showing incompetant notetaking,abilities, Moorer

said.
Replacements for these classes were not found because of

a lack of qualified applicants, he said.

"Notetakers must be majoring in the subject area and have

received an A or B in the class to be qualified," Moorer said.

"Student response to this program seems to be good," he

said.

With approximately 250 students in the program, the notes
are currently operating on revenue brought in l p subscrip-
tions.

Stoddard said sales are continuing, and a final financial
check will be made at midterm.

One concern to Stoddard is the copying of lecture notes by
subscribers to give to other students.

"Copying the notes will undermine the program," Stod-
dard said.

Moorer said, "We are not out to make money. We only
want to help students better their grades."
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Saturday, F'eb. 13"-
8-9 Open Mike
9-11 Dan Maher

cig Traditional irish and SATE LLITE
pi Igfii) American folk songs. SUBFree coffee and tea

AT
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Faculty opinions of lecture notes mixed

Send it with special care.

The FTD Valentine 8ud Vase is generally avaiioble for less than $12.50.As

independent retailers, FTD Florists set their own prices. Service charges
and delivery may be odditional. C<31982 Florists'ransworld Delivery

Association.
Registered trodemark of Flonsts'ranswortd Delivery Association.

."'.A cooperatively-owned floral wire and membership service,

How to impress a student body.
Valentine's Day is your big chance. Impress him or
her with an FTD'alentine Bud Vase. A beautiful

bouquet in an attractive heart-shaped vase. And at
an aHordable price. Stop by your nearest FTD"

Florist soon. It's the perfect way to get that special
student. body to warm up to you

We put a lot of "energy" into developing human resources, too

BPA is one of the nation's largest power marketing agencies and is part of the

U.S. Department of Energy. If you are pursuing a degree in electrical, civil,

environmental or mechanical engineering, we invite you to explore the future

you can have with us. We also are interested in talking with you about our

Cooperative Education Progam.

Openings are available in a wide variety of areas. Our expanding energy

program, for example, offers the opportunity to contribute to such emerging

areas as conservation of energy, solar energy application, and alternate

w, .„~„University of Idaho
Please contact your placement office in order to schedule an appointment.

Q Bonneville Power Administration

U.S. Department of Energy
P.O. Box 3621
Portland, Oregon 97208

We are an Equa1 Opportunity Employer

To be 8lled in with the name of your school.
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A wea i signa
The legistators are out in full force, replete with axes, bats,

and all the other weapons in their arsenal. Right now their

target is so small as to be almost invisible. It is, of course,
KUID-TV.

~ Idaho's three television stations affiliated with the Public
Broadcasting Service, KUID, KISU (Pocatello), and KAID

(Boise) were not funded last fall by the legislature. Station
officials have consistently stated the Moscow station can last
out the semester without additional funding, but would be
forced off the air soon into the summer. We don't want tc
see that happen, and'we don't think you want to see it

happen. Moscow supporters of KUID have increased con-
tributions to the station in the past six months at an unpre-
cedented rate. If we weren't interested in our station would

'that have happe'ned? Of course not!
The legislature has heard many reasons why the state

network should be pared down to one station, located at

Boise and feeding programming to Moscow and Pocatello.
This is a ploy to get the two cities (Moscow and Boise) at
each other's throats. We refuse to play that game. KAID is a
station geared to an expanding metropolitan area; KUID is

aimed at a sophisticated viewing public and is Idaho's only
"hands-on" learning lab for broadcasting students. KISU
serves a growing area, and university. We feel that each
station serves a unique and irreplaceable role, and we want

them all to stay on the air.
The folks-in the Statehouse don't seem to care, though.

They are determined, at all costs. to cut and slash every
oenny they can in order to guarantee their re-election. It
"ertainly will be funny to see Idaho gutted by this zealous-
ness, and then see these same people try to place the blame
on Governor Evans. Face it, the mess they are making of
Idaho and its university system is going to be on their hands
forever. And that's a long, long time.

Lewis Day

::—::echic n'i; as i us
A few members of this staff have actually managed to

survive four years of college and after this semester will be
ready to march forward in all their glory to receive
diplomas...one minute of individual recognition for approx-
imately 3,360 hours of class work and studying.

Now we hear President Gibb has decided to restructure
the traditional commencement ceremony. A program of
introductions, invocations, and speakers will be held in the
Dome, after which the audience and graduates will disperse
to various locations on campus for the individual receiving
of diplomas, by college.

Gibb said he talked to graduates last year (how many?)
who felt the ceremony needed to be shortened. Did he talk
to graduates this year, who will be the quinea pigs of his little
experiment? He said, "The problems with the new
schedule will not be known until it has been run through for
the first time.". Some of the problems are obvious:

The parents of some students will be flying across. country
to watch graduation —a moment toward which they contri-
buted much money and encouragement. What of the par-
ent who travels such a distance to see two children graduate
who happen to be in different colleges? Which do they
watch receive his diploma?

After four (or more) years, the graduates themselves
have gained many friends among their classmates —friends
with whom they'd like to share the experience of gradua-
tion. If one student is busy graduating in the Dome, how can
he smile with a friend who may be marching forward in the
Ad Building Auditorium?

And what of the handicapped student who may have to
transport himself from the Dome to the Hartung Theatre in
a wheelchair?

The Agricultual Science Building Auditorium is an area
planned for use in one of the separate college ceremonies.
Have you been there recently, President Gibb? Not a very
elegant place for a ceremony as honored and cherished
throughout the world as commencement.

If the graduation program needs to be shortened, we
suggest you do everyone a favor and cut some of the bor'ing
speakers. Who needs their words of wisdom? We'e earned
our education!

Carol Allen

I have just received word of another distres-
sing leak of strategic information to the Soviets.
This time it was something as innocent as an oil
company's idea for a better way to break up
rock while drilling. The Soviets have exploited
the technology to make an anti-tank weapon.

It is clear that we have insufficient protection
against the leakage of vital information. The
work of top scientists is being regularly pub-
lished and made available to the enemies of our
country.

To make matters worse, journalists are scan-
dalously amoral in their willingness to divulge
information that they receive, even if it is gained
unlawfully.
scientists pursued their personal interests and
worked on whatever they wished without
thought of the consequences. Yet, we allow
newspaper writers to do that very thing.

The Freedom of Information Act, a generous
attempt by ourgovernment to permit individuals
to learn what was in their files, has been com-
pletely subverted by abuses. The government
has every right to keep its intelligence secret.
The Act clearly serves our enemies better than
our friends.

It is my opinion that the failures of this ad-
ministration can be directly attributed to misuse
of freedom of the press. Even before Reagan
was swept into office by popular mandate, lib-
eral and subversive elements of the press were
undermining his respectability and his plans.

It is small wonder that the Administration has
taken the offensive by deliberately supplying
misinformation to the press. The actual details of
economic planning, for example, are simply no
longer available to the general public.

The catastrophe nearly created by The Atlan-
tic Monthly was clear evidence of what irrespon-
sible journalism could do to a well-thought-out
program for economic progress.

It is impressive that the President stood be-
hind David Stockman after his words had been
used to demonstrate the apparent insincerity
underlying the Administration's economic prog-
ram.

Just the other day, I received a letter from the
President Himself, detailing the threat of Demo-
crats in Congress (and I know he meant the
press, too). I only wish I could have contributed
more to the non-profit organization that funds
Republican candidates..

Mr. Reagan rides tall in the saddle in matters
of domestic affairs. He has supported his
Cabinet members as they set about putting our
ship of state back on an even keel. Secreta'ry
Watt is having success in outwitting Communist
sympathizers who would cripple our nation by
locking up our natural resources. And Anne
Gorsuch is getting government off the back of
business, by dismantling the petty bureaucracy
of the Environmental Protection Agency.

If she had started sooner, liberal environmen-
talists might not have succeeded in having
Bunker Hill shut down. The problems of rodents
in south Idaho would not exist if pesticides were
not unduly restricted by the EPA.

The worst blow however, has been the restric'-

tion of t!mber harvest in our region by locking up
lan4 as "wilderness," resulting in massive un-

employment and severe recession (our Con-
gressional delegation warned us this would
happen). The Democrats would rather ac-
comodate a few backpackers than provide for
the common good.

In international affairs, the Reagan administ-
ration has demonstrated that it will not be had.
The unflinching response to manufactured re-
ports of violent repression by the regime in El
Salvador was an increase in military aid (thank
goodness Congress can't interfere with that wise
decision). The cries of subversives and welfare
cheaters to limit or reduce defense spending and
arms sales have been given the deaf ear they
deserve.

Columnists such as Jack Anderson are con-
stantly putting their noses where they don't be-
long. interfering with the development of our
national defense. Needed weapons like the MX
missile, binary nerve gas, neutron bombs and
others are bein'g short-circuited by leaks of clas-
sified information and slanted reports to t"e
public.

If the programs of the present Administration
fail, we will have only ourselves to blame for
allowing the press to go unchecked. Checks and
balances are the foundation of our government.

Repeal of the First Admendment is long over-
due.

Tom uon Alten is coming out of the closet as a
staunch Republican and a student of mecha«-
catlngineenng:

'N7 SflLL PANA'tT; S4 TR'fltl610 jN4KE, THIS AS PA)H IJ55 AS ASSt8t 8

..xe pro i,em o'.t a.tree <ress
Tom von Alten
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E.R.A.in the sunshine hard-core repetitive loudness.
Dan gives the future Stepford hus-

bands and wives more reasons to hate it.
When did mellowness become such a
crime, anyway? Of course don't even
mention any lyrics; that might make a
few of them think about something other
than happy hour or pledge dances. If I

may steal that cliche "Those who can,
do; Those who can', review." I'd like to
make one final cut. Even if "The Cure"
can". do, Dan Eakin definitely shouldn'
review because his musical taste could
be as bad as the system of wild guesses
he uses to describe unfamiliar music.

Don Moniak

Editor,
One of the next states to vote on the

Equal Rights Amendment will be
Florida. In the past the E.R.A. has lost in
Rorida by just two votes.

What you and I do in the next few
months will determine the future of
women in this country.

Let's show the leadership in Florida
that we care by flooding them with mail
from E.R.A. supporters.

It is time for both men and women to
act together to show support for women
nation wide.

I urge you to contact the following key
legislators immediately.

'Mr. W. D. Childers
President of the Senate
Suite 409
The Capitol
Tallahassee, Fl 32301

No justification
Editor,

Being a Latin-American student, it
seems to me that the U.S. military inter-
vention in El Salvdor has no logical or
rational justification. The whole thing is
too irrational. Since irrationalness is
beyond my understanding, I can only
hope to bring some enlightenment to the
issue by quoting Simon Bolivar
f1783-1830). He was a Latin-American
leader in South American struggles for
national independence and symbolizes
for Latin-Americans what George
Washington symbolizes for Americans.

About 160 years ago he wrote, "The
U.S. seems destined by Providence to
plague the Americas with miseries in the
name of liberty."

His vision seems very much applicable
to the present situation of U.S. military
intervention in El Salvador.

Felipe Berho

Govenor Robert Graham
State Capitol
Tallahassee, FL 32301
Mr. Ralph Haben, Jr.
Speaker of the House
Room 420 C
Tallahassee, FL 32301

Act now. You have the power to make
profound changes toward justice.

Barbara E. Wilton

Coming through
Editor;

Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity would
like to thank the good citizens of the
Mo cow community. Through their
generosity. the Tekes were able to collect
over $430 last Saturday for the March of
Dimes. Each year our fraternity helps
raise money for the March of Dimes to
aid in their fight against birth defects.

Despite hard times, the community of
Moscow has come through to make this

year one of our best. Thanks again.
Richard Thiel

'nreasonable
Editor,

Next fall Theophilus Tower will be
converted to an all-women residence
hail. The reason for the change is the
growing concern over the garbage and
vandalism problems caused by the boy'
halls occupying the top four floors. In a
recent conversation with Ron Ball, assis-
tant director of housing, I was informed
of one of the options the housing.direc-
tors are contemplating. Willis Sweet and
Chrisman would be moved to Shoup
and McConnell, while two women'
halls, Olesen and McCoy, would be
moved to the Tower.

I consider it unreasonable and unfair
to punish six living groups for the prob-
lems caused by two men's halls. The
women currently residing in Wallace
Complex are there because they prefer
the accomodations available in the com-
plex. Many residents, including mvself,
simply do not like the facilities in
Theophilus Tower. Many of the women
have lived on the hall for three years, and
regard the hall and surrounding halls as
their famly.

Real interesting
Editor,

Last Friday's Idaho Argonaut was real
interesting. Among the letters we had
one military fanatic telling us about the
invasion'of the Texas coast in the near
future by them wicked Cubans. Maybe
he was right. Maybe the recent flood of
refugees is Fidel's Trojan horse.

But he did make more sense than
amazin'an Eakin. He rags on "The
Cure" for about 200 words about their
mellowness and somewhat different
song titles than your average glitter rock
tunes. And I always thought the main

knock on New Wave was the constant

Moving the men out of Theophilus
Tower will not solve the problem of men
walking through the women's halls and
restrooms, as men wl still be allowed in
the dorms. Who can say that women
won't cause just as many vandalism and
garbage problems in the top floors of the
Tower? Mr. Ball said himself, "that
money, comes from the student's own

-pocket" So I say, shouldn't the students
have a choice in their dormitory

housing?
Tammy Halstead

Spread the word

Editor,
, I am grateful for any mention the UYA

program gets in The Idaho Argonaut,
including several paragraphs in the "For
Students Only" column on February 9.
I'e bought many ads from you so we
deserve the free promotion, thanks.

Your column quotes me as saymg
"more than 22 students have received
placements through the program". That
should say more than 200 students.
Most of those 200 have found jobs or
admission to graduate school as.a direct
result of the UYA opportunity. Thanks
for helping us spread the word.

Elizabeth Sullivan
Director of UYA

A grain of salt

Editor,

The statements made by Representa-
tive Kelly in Tuesday's Idaho Argonaut
created serious doubts in my mind about
the credibility of sotne of our representa-
tives. Representative Kelly stated that, if
imposed, in-state tuition would not allow
monies paid by students for education to
go to any other state funded program.
This is quite decieving, and in my mind is
a deliberate attempt to gain support for
his bill by confusing students. Many stu-
dents wouldn't mind paying more to en-
sure the quality of their education. Rep-
resentative Kelly's bill, however, is quite
similar to the Tuition Bill passed in
Washington. One has only to look to
Washington to find the answers.

When the state of Washington re-
cdetnly found themselves short of
money, the legislature had to make
some decisions on where the money
would go. In choosing between prog-
rams, they reafized, since Education had
the capacity to cd,ate its own revenue,
why not subsidize the other programs
fuliv. To make up for the lack of funds,
raise tuition. Sure the students are pay-
ing to maintain the quality of education,
but they are only doing so because other
programs fell short of money. Therefore

the students did pay'for roadways,
health services, etc.

What the st~dents need is a guarantee .

of fairness. If money becomes short, as it
did in Washington, all programs should
bear their part of the respnsibility of the
short fall. Education can not support the
continued overspending of the state.

I can only hope that the students of
Idaho take Representativ'e Kelly's re-
marks wilth.a grain of salt, and much
skepticism.

Scott Green

"Phoney" relief

Editor,
People should be aware of the shell.

game that is being played in the legisla-
ture wilth phoney "property tax.relief."
As has happened in the past, a few large
property owners would get the relief,
a'nd most people would get the shaft.

The proposal, SB 1028, take $6.5
million in general fund money, paid
mostly by sales-and income tax dollars,
and replace local property tax.
Homeowners would get, on the average,
less than $10 in tax relief. The only siza-
ble relief would go to utilities and large
industries.

- Students at state universities would
probably'pay for the absence of this $6.5
tnillion from the general fund with higher
student fees. It would also reduce the
money available for state aid'to schools.
So we would probably see more local
override elections —taking away even
the token "tax relief'o homes.

Our legislators would use the absence
of this money as the reason for discon-
tinuing'public.t'elevisicIn. It would bd'the
excuse for providing no regulation to
protect air quality in Idaho; It might be
the excuse to again provide no protec-
tion to our fishing streams from unau-
thorized alteration. It would mean less
money for home health care to help
people stay at home and stay out of nurs-
ing homes.

Residential taxpayers have already
paid for $70 miflion a year in "property
tax relief," but have received no relief.
A'ssessed values on homes keep rising
faster than other property, so taxes on
homes keep going up. The remedy for
this is to expand the homeowner tax ex-
emption. A bill to do that was killed 13-4
by the House Revenue and Taxation
Comrrlittee. The majority in the legisla-
ture has no interest in residential tax
relief —only in utility and big industry re-
lief, paid with your tax dollars. Please
write for call) your legislators and tell
them that true property tax relief comes
in the form of a homeowner exemption,
and not another property tax break for
the big guys.

Richard Roberts
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Obligations
Editor.

Idaho's»igher education insitutions
are operating this year under a "declara-
:ion of financial exigency." This means
their financial problems are so severe
that they could balance their budgets
only by laying off employees.

Over the last three or four years, the
( onsumer Pnce Index has risen much
faster than the appropriations to Idaho
colleges and universities. Enrollments
have. risen while the number'of emp-
loyees has declined.

Their economizing has gone beyond
th0 point of eliminating non-essential
spending. It has reduced the ability of the
colleges and universities to serv'e Idaho
students.

At Boise State University, enrollment
pressures are such that one out of every
five students seeking admission to the
School of Business is turned away. Class
sections in English, communications and
mathematics were filled before the uni-

vdrsity began its open registration
period.

Between fiscal year 1978and the cur-
re'nt year. the number of full-time equi-
valent faculty of the University of Idaho

dipped from 488.73 to 461.88. Mean-
tirpe. full-time equivalent enrollment has
rised from 7.583 to 7.926.

Lewis-Clark State College reduced its
staff by 13 positions and as a result drop-

ped three -programs.

Program eliminations at Idaho State
University include Curriculum Advising,

the Public Policy Research Center, and
the University Distribution Center. Prog-
ram reductions have been made in in-

formation services'nd Summer Ses.-
sions.

Last Spring the. State Board of Educa-
tion.approved the largest resident stu-

dent fee increase in the state's history,

$ 100 per semester. This was at a time
when economic; conditions and tech-
nological advances make it more impor-
tant than ever for students to gain addi-
tional education and skills beyond high
school.

The Division of Vocational Education,
which offers training at six-locations in

the state, reports it is turning students

away in 80 percent of its programs.
primarily because of space and equip-
ment limitations. In a rural state. the Uni-

versity of Idaho Agricultural Research
and Cooperative Extension Service has
been hurt by layoffs.

Public broadcasting is at a crossroads.
Staff members have quit or have been
laid off and program schedules have
been reduced. If added funds aren't pro-
vided soon, further curtailments or clos-
ure can be expected at one station. and
perhaps two.

In 1981 the Friends of Public Televi-

sion came to the aid of the. three public
television stations: KUID, Moscow;
KAID, Boise; and KISU, Pocatello. Do-
nations reached a record high after a
majority of legislators (not the writer of
this letter') voted to eliminate public tele-
vision..

Idaho has a Vocational Rehabilitation
program. It helps rehabilitate and train

people with physical and mental dis-
abilities so they can qualify for suitable
employment. Federal fund cuts mean
that in this year 1,100 fewer people will

be served. The number that can be
served will be reduced another 370 with
the fiscal year beginning next July l.

Idaho's public schools. junior colleges.
colleges and universities. the largest
users of tax dollars. face their most seri-
ous challenge.

Governor Evans has outlined ways
the legislature can provide added funds
for education without raising taxes. By
giving the Tax commission additional
staff to collect uncollected or underpaid
tax obligations, $3.7 million could be
realized in the next fiscal year. and up to
$ 15 million a,year within five years.
Another $4.9 million can be realized with

quarterly collections of insurance taxes.
.The legislature should face up'to its

obligations to provide for educational
opportunity. Legislators need to hear
from you.

Mike Mitchell,
Senator, District 6

What fun!
Editor,

As you may have noticed Syndee
Peterson and Brenda Maxwell dropped
about two and'a half inches of previca-
tion in the January 26 Idaho Argonaut.

Well ladies, we tip our hats and our
scales to you. If, as you say, winter fun
turned into malicious war-games you
have our humble apology-but let's not
stop there. Those riots back in '65—we
started them. Ford's theatre —we were
there too. Our current economic
problems —don't blame Ronnie. Who
do you think puts the ice on the 737's?
Heck, we even mess with NASA's oil

filters.
But you know what? We'e feeling

very, very. guilty. We apologize for all

this and more and we only ask for one
thing in return —that you confront issues
at their time of occurence rather than
blow them out of proportion when things
get foggy and hazy. We doubt that any-
one on this campus would knowingly
jeopardize the safety of an innocent child
and we are amazed that you could be so
callous as to think that this was the case.
There is a lesson to be learned here and
perhaps it deals with a lack of communi-
cation as well as a lack of empathy
among one's fellow man.
Committee For A Better Neighborhood

Jesse M. Cole

Frances is the Chief
Economist of the American
Council on Education in
Washington, D.C. and director
of the Council's Division of Pol-
icy Analysis and Research.

She has recently been con-
sulted by the Corporation of
Public Broadcasting, the Ken-
tucky Commission on Financ-
ing Post-Secondary Education
and the National Association of
College and University Busi-
ness Officers. She is a graduate
of the University of California at
Los Angeles and she received
her doctorate in economics
from Duke University in 1971.

Dresch is chairman of the In-
stitute for Demographic Studies
in New Haven, Conn. He di-
rected research in the
economics of higher education
at Yale University for three
years.

Dresch received a doctorate
in economics from Yale in 1970
and has published several arti-
cles on education, including
"Critique of Planning Models
for Post Secondary Education"
and "Blindered Economics:
Higher Education and Public
Policy."

The forum is being spon-
sored by the Endowed Chair in

Business Enterprise. It will begin
at 8 p.m., is free, and is open to
the public.

Judy Schwartz, manager of
the Endowed Chair in Business
Enterprise, said the forum is one
of three programs involving Fr-
ances and Dresch that the En-
terprise is sponsoring.

The two speakers will also
conduct a seminiar with the
Dean's Council Feb. 22 and
KUID will tape a debate bet-
ween the two Feb. 25.

Students and faculty will
have a chance to question two
nationally-known authorities in
the field of higher education
during an open forum in the
College of Law court room Feb.
24.

Carol Frances and Stephen
P. Dresch will discuss declining
enrollment, rising costs, low fa-
culty pay, in-state tuition and
other aspects of economics in
education. The audience will be
encouraged to ask questions of

er the discus-the speakers aft
sion.
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But never hurt or abuse
When you need, I'l be your clown,
And other times, your muse.
'Cause I'm a fool for ya', Cowboy C.
I think my case incurable...
Neuroses may go or they might stay,
Yet I think you'l find me durable!

Be My Valentine
Love,

Your Soppy Prat

EATURING:
URI 8t CHERI

304 W. 6th
Moscow

882-3502
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The men of
PHI KAPPA TAU
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Suzie Hogan, Kappa Alpha Theta

our Laurel Queen.
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
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If you really want to see your sweetheart
melt, give our special heart-shaped pizza.

Vfe bake them up just for lovers who love

surprises.
And we'l be ~

happy to make one SLICE 50< OFF A SWE
for you both, at no This coupon is good f

heart-shaped pizzas. Goodextra charge, from delivery. Deiivery custome

now until February V I t' D Validth
one pizza

14th. If you bring coupon

along this coupon,
we'l even give you Ip:~L7%VNS ~
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an extra 50t'ff. And we'l donate another
50'o

the Bob Hope Heart Research Institute for
each heart-shapedvalentine pizza we sell.

So come to
Rzza Haven. Or

ETHEART OF A PIZZA. call, and we'l come
or 50< off our 12-inch or 16-inch tO yOU. JUSt 100k

for, table service, take-out and
rs: Please calf early if you order on, ln the YellOW PageS

rough February 14, 1982.Cash value under "PIZZa"
per coupon. Cannot be used

And showyour
funnyvalentine how
senously you cd

Non-smoking secttons available at all Pizza Haven locations.
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Bunker Bill closure means loss of jobs, scholarships for mine students
by Tami Jensen
Contributing Reporter

The closure of the. Bunker
Hill- mine in Kellogg-will sub-
stantially cut job opportunites
for mining graduates at the Uni-
versity of Idaho. According to
May'nard Miller. dean of the
College of Mines, "Jobs in the
area are looking pretty scarce
for the coming year."

Another mine which was
being developed, the Colvil
molybclenum mine in Washing-
ton, has been put on hold due
to a surplus of the mineral.
Molybdenum is used to make

. 'high-grade steel. Presently
there is such.a surplus that it
doesn't pay to keep all the
mines open, Miller said.

Basically the same thing hap-
'pened to Bunker Hill, according

to Miller.

Other mining projects that
have been put on hold for simi-
lar reasoris are those of Crested
Butte and Mt. Emmons in Col-
orado.

All mines have not been
dosed though. The Climax and
Henderson molybdenum
mines in Colorado are both in
full operation'.

The AMAX company is open-

ing a new mine near Challis,
Idaho, called Thompson Creek,
and another in Ketchikan,
Alaska, called Quartz Hill.
These mines offer excellent job
opportunities, be only for a li-
"mited . number of mining
graduates, Miller said.

The loss of Bunker. Hill is not
only a loss to the job rriarket for
mining graduates, Miller said.
"We, the College of Mines,

have lost a very strong friend."
Bunker Hill has provided

three to six scholarships yearly
to support College of'Mines
students. The company has also
provided the silver'ar which is
given each year to the most out-
standing senior. This award, the
John B. GeorgeBunker Hill
Award, has been provided by
Bunker Hill for the next four
years.

Class talks
will appear
oil calllpus
cable TV

I

by Jake Perry
Staff Writer

The appearance of University
of Idaho class lectures on cable
T,V. may surprise people who
turn on the set expecting to see
traditional programming.

For the first time, the univer-
sity has a campus cable system.
Anthony Rigas, director of the
Engineering Outreach Division,
orchestrated the project after
beginning the planning some
six months ago.

"It's aimed at everybody,"
Rigas said of the system, which

debuted in January. The prog-
ramming includes everything
from "Classical Mythology to
French to Claskical Desictn to
Computer Science." he said..

While pre-programmed class
lectures can be seen on two
channels, four other channels
also operate on the hook-up.
According to Rigas, these in-
clude national satellite broad-
casting, PBS-type commercial
programming, and two chan-
nels for student and faculty re-
quests.

Through the request chan-
nels, he said that a person can

ask for a particular program and
possibly get it on the air. "If the
cost is reasonable, we can buy it

or get it for free." he explained.
The new system offers view-

ers the chance to take courses
for credit from professors at
Washington State or Boise
State universities. Rigas said this
is made possible by a mic-
rowave system using two-way
video, which enables professor
and viewer to enter. into open
dialogue.

"It can be viewed in. a
number of locations." he said of
the cable, which runs from 7:30

a.m. to 9:30p.m.
Rigas said 28 facilities on

campus have the hook-up, in-
cluding the library, the Ad-
ministration Building, and most
of the colleges.

According to the cable
brochure, the project was made
possible through contributions
of over $450,000. including a
three-year grant of $243,000
from the Kellogg Foundation.

Rigas hopes that in the future
"we'l be able to expand to
either more channels or more
locations."

by Sheila Mitchell typewriter has been described
Contributing Writer as "a vintage model." One stu-

dent who uses the machines
Need to type a term paper saidthetypewritersarenotcap-

this semester? Students plan- able of producing typing of
ning to use the ASUI-supplied good enough quality for a term
typewriters should get an early paper. Other students com-
startbecausetherearen'tmany plained that the ribbons were
ofthem,and theirconditionhas always worn out and that the
been criticized. machines were'ot serviced

ASUI provides five typewrit- enough.
ers in the libra~ for general stu-,, Jackie-Hertel. library secret-
dent use. three manuals and ary. said Office Machine
two electric. Maintenance has spent many

Many students seem to be . hours repairing the typewriters.
dissatisfied with the condition of which suffer from overuse and
these machines. At least one- carelessness.

Steve Scott, ASUI Academics
Board Chairman. agreed that
the machines are abused. He
said one problem is that stu-
'dents get erasure crumbs inside
the typewriters. causing the
keys to stick. Scott said some
students get upset if a machine
is not working right and van-
dalize it.

Scott said Office Mainte-
nance works on one of the
machines at, least once every
two weeks. He said ASUI put
the five typewriters under a
maintanence contract for $500

-this'ear. If they had not been

Student-made

~all utilized

for studying

Idaho lumber

A wall using the nine commercial varieties of wood grown in
the state of Idaho has been constructed in the University of
Idaho Forestry Buildipg.

The lumber was donated by Bennett Lumber Products Inc, Of
Princeton. Carl Schultz, a retired U.S. Forest Service employee
in Potlatch carved a wooden clock for the wall.

Ali A. Moslemi. head of the forest products department, said
the wall will be used as a tool for classroom discussions and to
introduce visitors to Idaho's wood varieties.

The wall was constructed by students in the Ul Department of
Forest Products.

The nine species of wood grown in Idaho a,"e Douglas-fir.
lodgepole pine, ponderosa pine, spruce, grand fir. cedar, hem-
lock. white pine and larch.

:==,- Pitney Bowes The Copier Company

Invites You

To A Special University of Idaho 'Showing of:
"State Of The Art" Electronic Coplers for the 198Qs

Student Union Building
Silver Room

Tuesday
february 16th,

8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Come and see for
yourself'he

truly amazing things
1982 equipment can do!

ASUI-supplied typewriters suffer abuse and neglect
under contract, the charges contract in advance with the
would have amounted to $200 ASUI to service them next year.
for just the first month of this ASUI plans to purchase five
semester. new typewriters next year to re-

Because the repairmen have place the old ones. However,
had so much trouble with the Scott said. "Even if the old
machines, Scott said Office typewriters are replaced. the
Machine Maintenance may not problems will still exist."

Ski area operators say
snowfall good this year
by Susan Nhaley ': Hamacher said.
Contributing Writer By shuffling expenses around

and not making improvements.
Ski area operators in the Schweitzer was able to break

northwestareecstaticabout'this even last year. Hamacher said.
year's snowfall. Last year, lack She speculated that other areas
of snow kept most areas either which were not open as much
shut down or open fewer days will be lucky to get last year'
than usual. bills paid with this year's re-

"For me, it's 100percent bet- venues.
ter," said Duke Harris, operator 'kier visits this year already
of the North-South ski area 40 .are double all of last year'sat 49
miles north of Moscow. "Last,'egrees North, 47 miles north
year I didn't operate a day." of Spokane, according to Man-

Harris said the skiing has ager Cliff Wordal. By the end of
been good this year, but he has the season. he expects to have
not had the crowds he expected three times last year's total. That
to come with the better condi- would make this year about av-
tions. erage. he said.

Shirley Hamacher, market- Wordal said his area had
ing director'at Schweitzer ski snow last year and was closed
area near Sandpoint, thinks that only 15 days fewer than usual.
people get out of the mood to but the skiers did not come.
ski during the bad'ears. "If there's not snow in
Schweitzer 'was one of the few Spokane, people don't think
areas in the northwest open for about skiing. People were golf-
business every day of the sea- ing last winter, not skiing,"
son last year. Hamacher said. Wordal said.
theskiingwasfine,butbusiness This is a good year for Mt.
was down anyway. Spokane ski area, according to

"When there wasn't much a spokeswoman who wouldn'
snow, people weren't in the compare this year to last, except
mood to ski. It takes a while to to say the area is "open a I«
recover from a bad year," more this year."

P~~~~~~~~~wmmmmmmmwmwmmIII
I COMPARE EYE CARE PRICES FOR YOURSELF! I
I THEIRSI EXAMPI ES. ouRS Moscow I
I Designer frames- $ 65.93 $ 92.70 I
I (with lenses) I
I Soft Contact Lenses- $170.00 $250.pp II (chemical disinfecting) I
I Hard Contact Lenses- $150.00 $<70.00 I
I

Exam- $ 20.00 $ 45.00 I
I
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You know you'e in love..
idaho Argonaut, Friday, February 12, 1982

h

You know you'e in love...
...when you can kiss someone with

morning breath.
...when you can play basketball.

while he does the laundry.
...whey you get flowers, and it's not

even a holiday.
...when three hours of sleep is

enough.
...when three hours of sleep is too

much.
.';.when you can throw back the c'ov-

ers -when it's only 50 degrees.
...when your long distance phone

calls are $ 150 a month.
...when you flunk all your classes

and they'e all pass-fail.
. when you have to buy a $200 suit

for your first date.
...when you tickle his fancy and you

fancy his tickle.
...when he doesn't say anything

about your pants not fitting anymore.
...when you pick up the kids.
...when he puts the toilet seat down.
...when she leaves the toilet seat up.

...when he buys the birth control.

...when he gives you an ERA ratifica-
tion button.

...when you call to say you'e work-
ing late at the office and she believes
you...and you are.

...when he'takes you to a basketball
game, and when it's over you can'
remember who won.

...when you can't find the right Val-
entine card.

...when he listens to you and not the
band.

'..when he lets you run the vacuum
cleaner while he watches the football
game.

...when she doesn't run the vacuum
cleaner while you watch the, football
game.

...when you can fart in bed.

...when you can say "move to the
right, please."

...when he runs the vacuum cleaner
so you can watch the football game.

...when you use his razor to shave
your legs.

...when he doesn't complain about
having to use a dull 'razor.

...when you learn to shave 'over a
sink filled with nylon, stockings.

...when a single bed is too'big.
'..whenyou both sleep on one side

of the bed.
..;when difficult things'ecome a

pleasure.
...when you want to take him home

to meet your parents
';..whenyour hands don't sweat

anymore.
...when your feet start'to sweat.
...when you can't think straight.
...when he can tolerat'e your onion

breath,
...when he stops opening the door

for you.
...when your menstrual cycles run in

unison.
...when you sit by the phone for

hours, and when he calls, you pretend
you just got home.

...when she fixes tuna fish casserole
three nights in a row, and you compli-

ment her on her imaginative salad.
...when she gives you. her Rocky

Horror Picture Show poster.
...when you let him call you a disgust-

ing, cute name.
'..when you let him kiss you when he

hasn't shaved in three days.
...when he pretends to love your

mother's cdoking.
...when he walks three miles to work

so you can use the car.
''..when you IIet hickies, and they

don't show.
...when you get hickies, and they do

show, but you don't mind;,
...when he'l warm your feet without

complaining.
..;when she starts paying for the

dates.
...when you combine bridge night

with poker night.
...when poker night ends at 10 p.m.
...when he cooks your dinner.
You know it's love when it's all of the

above. Have a happy Valentine's Day.

Rambunctious bird theory hatches Valentine Day tale
The mating of birds could be one

reason Valentine's Day is celebrated at
this time each year.

The earliest English records show that
many birds chose their mates on this
date. Several English writers, including
Geoffrey C»aucer and William Shakes-
peare, referred to the connection bet-
ween Valentine's Day and the mating
season.

"For this was on St. Valentine's Day,
when every fowl cometh there to choose
his mate," Chaucer wrote in The Parlia-
ment of Fowls.

Shakespeare, in A Midsummer
Night's Dream, writes about a character
in the play discovering two lovers in the
woods. and asks. "St. Valentine is past;

begin these woodbirds but to couple
now?"

Many other legends and customs ac-
company; this holiday for lovers.

Some deal with Saint Valentine, the
special saint for lovers. Stories have been
circulated about two different people
who could have been Valentine.

The first saint was a priest who went
against the orders of Roman Emperor
Claudius 11, who had forbidden young
men to marry because he felt they made
better soldiers unwed. Valentine went
ahead and married young couples sec-
retly.

Another story describes Valentine as
an early Christian'who has many chil-
dren as friends. The Romans held Valen-

tine prisoner because he wouldn't wor-
ship their gods. His friends, the children,
missed him so much they threw love
notes to him through the bars of his cell
window (the first v'alentines).

According to stories, Valentine was
executed on Feb. 14, about 270 A.D.
Pope Gelasius declared the date as St.
Valentine's Day in 496 A.D.

The custom of sending verses dates
back to the early 1400s. Historians attri-
bute this to Charles, Duke of Orleans,
who, after being captured by the English
in the Battle of Agincourt,'sent his wife a
rhymed love letter from his prison in the
Tower of London.

Women. in the early 1700s had
Valentine's Day practices which in-

volved finding a husband. One was writ-

ing men's names on scraps of paper,
rolling each in a piece of clay, arid drop-
ping them in water. The first name to
surface would be her true love.

Some women pinned five bay leaves
to their pillows before going to bed on
Valentine's Day, believing that whoever
they dreamed about that night would be
their future husband.

One legend is traced back to early
Roman times when a Lupercalia festival
was held on Valentine's Day. The celeb-
ration included women being whipped
with strips of animal hides by young
men. The women believed they would
become more fertile if th'ey we'e whip-

ped in this manner.

PLAN A CAREER IN

RADIOGRAPHY

FOOD & FUN
HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL

TATER'S
Palouse Empire Mall
Moscow882-4480

Receive a coupon for
2 FREE games
at Games Etc.

with the purchase
of a hamburger,

sandwich, or
potato order

at TATER'SSat.
Feb. 13

Student ID required

GAMES, ETC
Palouse Empire Mall
Moscowi882-9300

Idaho State University is accepting applications for
the 1982 class. Now is the time for interested persons
to ca11 or write to:

Department of Allied Health Professions

P.O. Box 800Z, Pocatello, Id 85209 (208)256-2842
ISU accepts transfer credits from the University of Idaho.

Governor John Evans has,
by Executive Order, estab-
lished a Summer Youth
Conservation Corps in
Idaho..

He said he took the action
because the rate of unemp-
loyment among Idaho's
young people "is unaccept-
ably high."

Evans said the respon-
sibilities of the corps will be to
hire unemployed youth

bet-'een

the ages of 14 and 21,
provide job training and
work experience for enrol-

lees and undertake conser-
vation and rehabilitation
work primarily on state land.

Administration of the
program will be handled by
the Department of Employ-
ment, Evans said. Young
people chosen for the work
will come from enrollees in

the Summer Youth Emp-
loyment Program.

Work projects will be pro-
vided by the Department of
Fish and Game, the State
Lands Department and the
Department 'of Parks and
Recreation.

=KG 4 ==IS!
When you graduate you don't have to live in ice
and snow. The Jacksonville Electric Authority is

surrounded with blue sky, sparkling beaches and
waving palm trees. Golf, tennis, sailing and
fishing are year-round sports — and if you must
snow ski, the mountains of North Carolina are
only a few hours away.

If you are an electrical or mechanical engineer
send me your resume today and I'l send you our
information packet.—

Andy Sabol, Chief
Employee Relations Division
jacksonville Electric Authorty
P.O. Box 53015
Jacksonville, Florida 32201
Phone - 904/633-5720
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Rehabilitation one of
Conservation Corps goals
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1Jniversii;y...<. c emani s s1;ir.tew i.e sa1;es
by Mary Jo Sinner
Staff Writer

I don't know where. the
debate is going on, but the
rationality of the two-credit
physical education require-
ment at the University of.
Idaho seems to arouse suspi-
cion with some cpncerned
university folks somewhere.
Someone must have heard
that neither Idaho State

nor'oise

State requires physical
education and stirred the pot
here a little.

I checked around, expect-
ing to find the issue on
"high" on a burner some-
where, but apparently some
students'pinions were the
only ones cooking, and they
refused to be quoted. Views
amongst officials were sim-
mering or not stirred up at all.

'There is no debate," said

Dorothy Zakrajsek, director
of Health, Physical Educa-
tion, and Recreation. "The
PE requirement was reaf-
firmed unanimously for core
cumculum last spring with-

out any question."

Debate or no debate. sen-
timents are there.

Terry Armstrong, Execu-
tive Assistant to the Presi-
dent, said, "Every person
should have a cardiovascular
component in their lifestyle."

He said there are 39,000
participants in a wide variety
of recreational pursuits at this
university, and many of.
those wouldn't participate
without the introduction they
receive through the physical
education requirement. In
light of the "increasing aw-
areness of women's ac-
tivities." he added, "I'd like
to see the requirements indi-

vidualized a little."
Bob Whitehead, director

of Intramurals and Campus
Recreation, supports the PE
requirement. "Education of
the. body is not just mental,
but physical."

If the requirement were to
be dropped; would students
still take the classes? "You'
have to find what students
are interested in," he said. "If

Analysis
you offer a good product.
people will buy it."

Associate Dean of the Col-
lege of Engineering, Weldon
Tovey said, "It's a matter of
interest. Most engineering
students take more PE clas-
ses than are required any-
way." The problem with the
requirement, he said, "stems
from the exemptions. They
aren't well-reasoned. The

requirement needs to be re-
vamped."

Those who may be am-
nestied from PE include
anuyorrie excused by a Uni-
versity of Idaho physician,
anyone 30 years of age or
older, a major or minor of
physical education, mothers,
veterans whose service'as
at least one year, anyone cer-
tified by the Division of
Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation as having
demonstrated equivalent
proficiency, and transfer stu-
dents with at least 26 credits.

The ROTC sought exernp-
tion last year from the physi-
cal education requirement
because additional course
requirements puts them in a
four-and-a-half-year prog-
ram, but their request was
denied.

Richard Heimsch, Chair-
man of the Faculty Council

and associate professor of
bacteriology, sa>d, "I, per-
sonally, am not in favor of
requiring physical education.
We treat students as adults,
we should giv'e them the .

choice (of taking physical ac-
tivity classes). Physical edu-
cation should be an elec-
tive."

Registrar Matt Telin thinks
the requirement is a good
idea. "Students are under a
lot of pressure and stress dur-
ing the academic year. I be-
lieve that participation in re-
quired physical activity
courses serves as an outlet
and will provide for mental
and physical well-being. It'

more healthful."
I could have star'ted my

own debate anywhere along
the line here, except that all

their views seemed valid to
me...

Okay...who's stirring the
pot?

Recent fire alert revealed faulty alarms, tested evacuation speed
Recent fire drills in three uni-

versity academic buildings
tested human reactions and
helped reveal faulty fire-alarm
equipment.

The drills were prompted by
inadequate evacuation of the
Administration Building after a
false alarm there in November,
according to Arnold Broberg,
UI safety officer. He said the
evacuation indicated that
"people are probably not aware

of what they should do during a
fire alarm." Drills normally are
not required in academic build-
ings.

The drills were conducted in
the Agricultural Science, Fores-
try, and Physical Science build-
ings while classes were in ses-
sion. Broberg said these struc-
tures were chosen because of
their high potential for fire.

Moscow Fire Inspector Don
Strong, who was present at all

three drills, said the idea was to
test people's response to the
sound of the alarm and to see if

they could find routes out of the
buildings. "It looked like people
were exiting adequately. If they
do during an actual fire what
they did then, they'e in pretty
good shape," he said.

Broberg said one drill re-
vealed two horns in the Forestry
Building that failed to sound.
Electricians repaired them im-
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lVIAR 15 PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM
W.S.U.

Tickets at Budget Records 8 Tapes and the
Colliseum Box Office.

Produced by Perryscope

mediately

Broberg said some students
complained about class inter-

ruption. but he said that fire
drills must be conducted so
people can get practical experi-

Snow melts u

ence.
Arrangerrients for a fire drill

can be made with UI Safety Of-
ficer Arnold Broberg by phon-
ing him at 885-6524 or seeing
birn at the Administration Office
Building, room 206.

pkeep fund
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Words of
Love
Share your thoughts
of love with a
beautiful Halltriark
Valentine on
Sunday Feb 14

1982 Hallmark Cards. inc.

LUV'8 HALLMARK
Palouse Empire

aAd
Moscow Mall

snow from campus because thl

Physical Plant was not equip-
ped to remove such large
amounts.

Jerry Wallace, Ul budget of-
ficer. said contracting out is

practical. "In the long run we
can't afford to heavily equip
.ourselves (or snow removal be-
cause heavy storms like the.

ones we had in January only
happen every 10 years." he
said.

,Stohs said the current univer-
sity fleet of a pair of two-ton
trucks, a bulldozer. a grader,
and a tractor-like vehicle —all

operated by a 12-man crew-
—adequately keeps campus
streets and parking lots clear if

snowfall is not unsually heavy.
Wallace said money for snow

removal comes from the current
$219.000 annual campus up-
keep budget which supplies
most maintenance activity.

He said although snows have
been heavy, no grave budget
concerns exist. "So far we
haven't addressed the snow
removal issue as critical prob-
lem." he said.

Alan Fulton, Ul superinten-
dent of grounds, said, however,
that a lot more money will be
spent this winter removing
snow than was spent during last
year's virtually snowless winter.
"We'e going to spend at least
10 times as much this year," he
said.

He said this draining of
money from the upkeep budget
could prevent future projects,
supplied by the same budget,
from getting under way.

He said last summer thÃuni-
versity was able to plant trees
across campus because little
money was spent for snow re-
moval. but that pro)ects of this
sort probably son't be possible
this summer.

Any more heavy snow will be
bad news unless some warm
weather comes first, according
to Ed Stohs. assistant director of
the Physical Plant. Places where
the university dumps snow al-
ready are full, Stohs said.

Last month snow from cam-
pus streets and walks was
hauled to the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome and Palouse Empire Mall
parking lots. Now Stohs hopes
for warm weather because
"We'e out of space to haul ad-
ditional snow until the current

, stuff melts."
Stohs said a contractor was

hired to remove the January



TOWER
not," he said.

In 1978, 27 men were
evicted from the Tower in an
effort to control behavior. The
types of incidents which Ball
and Armstrong point to as the
worst are those posing hazards
to other people, even to the
point of being life endangering.

In their defense, the men of
the Tower see their rem'oval as
sudden and without warning. At
one point in Monday's meeting,
several students made pleas for
a probationary period, a chance
to clean up their acts.

"We should have had the
chance to get better," said one
student. "We weren't told until
now," said another.

However, Armstrong refused
to extend any sort of additional
grace period, contending the
students were informed.

"I don't feel comfortable
leaving you (men) here," he
said. "You don't know how I

worry that someone is going to

Legislature asks
'125,000 for PBS

A recommendation that
Idaho's three public television
stations receive a supplemental
appropriation of $ 125,000 to
get the through the currentfiscal
year was made Tuesday by the
legislature's Joint Finance Ap-
propriations Committee.

The Idaho Commission for
Public Broadcasting met with

the JFAC Jan. 26 and re-
quested funds of $ 134,500 to
keep the three Idaho public
television stations (KUID, Mos-
cow; KAID, Boise; and KISU,
Pocatello) on the air till the end
of June. They also asked for

$225,500 to give the stations a
little working leeway. The
committee, however, recom-
mended only the amount of
$ 125.000 to the legislature.

The committee left to the
State Board of Education that
decision on how to split the
money among the three sta-
tions. Since KUID serves a smal-
ler population than either Boise
or Pocatello, it has less private
support, according to Art Hook,
station manager for KUID. He
said he assumes KUID will get
$ 116;000 to pay salaries.

Eligibility for federal aid re-

quires that 11 people at a sta-
tion be paid salaries. Presently
KUID employs ten.

Attached to the bill was a re-

quest asking the board to rec-
ognize "legislative intent" to
limit local broadcasting to the
public television station in Boise
and use stations in Moscow and
Pocatello to retransmit material

starting in the fiscal year 1983.
Hook said this would not only

prevent viewers from seeing the
Vandals in action and other
more localized activities that
would normally be broadcast
from Moscow, but would also

probably end the teleconfer-
ence course between this uni-

versity and Boise State.
He also said if they centralize

Idaho public television in Boise,
there is little chance of KUID

surviving. Though it would be
cheaper for the state at first, "we
need at least $300,000 of non-

federal money to be eligible for
federal grants of any kind so the
state would lose $400,000 of
federal income." Hook said.
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get seriously hurt, or even kil-
led."

. The decision to remove male
residents from the Tower was
made Feb. 2 by a behavior re-
view group which had been
meeting since last fall. "It wasn'
until this semester that we really
started considering kicking the
guys out of the Tower," said
Ball.

Armstrong said the "straw
that broke the camel's back was
the money" spent cleaning up
and restoring vandalized prop-
erty. It costs $32,957 more to
keep men in four floors of the

Tower than it does for four
floors of women.

"How much do we have to
pay for the luxury of'having
guys in the top of the Tower?"
Armstrong asked.

Plans for alternate residences
for Willis Sweet and Chrisman
Halls, the two men's halls in the
Tower, have not been com-
pleted. However, tenative plans
have been made to put them in

Shoup and McConnell Halls.
"These two places offer the

best possibilities," said Ball.
Armstrong noted the administ-
ration "wants to maintain the

identity. of 'the halls."
It was suggested by students

at the meeting that the men
move to the bottom four floors
of the Tower where the tempta-
tion to throw things out the win-

dow would be less.
Ball negated the suggestion

as a solution, saying, "There
wouldn't be any significant. be-
havior change moving the guys
downst'airs. Elevators would still

be broken and they would still

be bothering the women."
Removing males from the

Tower will hopefully reduce
security problems for women

there. "Men have been trying
women's doors and entering
showers and bathrooms. Last
week someone tore down a bul-
letin board in a woman's hall

while he was drunk," said Arm-

strong.
Ball explained the floor plan

in Shoup and McConnell helps
security there. "In these halls.
there is a long corridor instead
of four halls in a square to
watch," he said.

Also involved. in the final de-
cIsion to'ransfer the men was
the outside pressure Armstrong
t eceived.

Good friends stand up for you
when you need them.
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Lowenbran. Here's to good friends.
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She.was a girl wonder in 1927 ~

.:list;inguis
by Gwen Powell
Staff Writer

She was only fifte'en years old when her father petitioned the
State Board of Regerits to allow her'to enter the University of
Idaho as a full-time student. At the time, Vivian Edmiston Todd
was the youngest student ever to enter the university.

In four years, she graduated with.a bachelor's degree in chemis-

try, and the next year she completed her master's degree.,By this

time, she was 20 years old. Vivian Todd was truly a Girl Wonder in

1927. On Jan. 23, 1982, she died.
Vivian was 69 when she passed away af her home in Long

Beach, Calif., following a long illness. She was born in Spokane,
Wash. to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Edmiston. her father was a

. prominent Spokane attorney active in Whitworth College affairs.
. Edmiston wrote the Board and asked that both his daughters be

admitted to the university. He claimed Vivian and her older sister
Jean were well-advanced throughout their childhood and would
be assets to the university if allowed to enroll.

In those days it was difficult for women to complete an educa-
tion, let alone apply for entry before the common age require-
ment, but UI officials respected Edmiston's request and admitted
the girls; Five y'ears later, Vivian graduated with two degrees.

She served as a consultant for colleges and universities in New
York until World War II, after which she went to the Supreme
Allied Powers Command Headquarters in Tokyo, Japan as a

hei a umnacies
cumculum specialist under the command of Gen. Douglas
MacArthur.

She guided the Japanese in a cyclic course of scientific study in

the aftermath of the war. In 1973 Idaho awarded her an honorary
doctorate in Pedagogy, in recognition of her accomplishments.

Vivian, based on her own early educational opportunities,
began a professional study concerning early childhood education.
She has two recent books on the subject: The Years Before
School and Aide in Early Childhood Education.

She returned to Idaho to serve as vice president of the Idaho
Research Foundation, but resigned in the summer of 1981 be-
cause of her illness. She is survived by her husband Leonard
Todd, her sister Mrs. L.J. Ashbaugh of Moscow and three chil-

dren.
Terry Armstrong, executive assistant to President Richard

Gibb, said Vivian was a great contributor to Idaho and that the
decision in 1927 to admit her to this university was well-made.

"She was one of'our truly great alumnae," Armstrong said.
Jean'ne Shreeve, head of the UI Chemistry Department, gave

some insight to Vivian's accomplishments.
"She was an enthusiastic and intelligent woman with high

aspirations," Shreeve said, "I think she considered her greatest
accomplishment the work she did to get Japanese science educa-
tion back on its feet after World War II."

A memorial sevice was held in Long Beach, and Vivian's ashes
are being stored'in Riverside Park Cemetery in Spokane, where
her parents are buried.
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What better way to say "I Love You"

to your special valentine than giving
Music From The Heart?

Gov. John Evans
states candidacy

Governor John Evans will

announce his candidacy for
reelection as the state's leader
Feb. 16.

Evans will travel from south-
ern to northern Idaho that day,
holding press conferences in
Pocatello, Boise, Lewiston,
Coeur d'Alene and Sandpoint.

The'ewiston press confer-
ence will be held at 1 p.m. in the
Hillcrest Aviation Conference
Room at the Lewiston Airport
and is expected to last approxi-
mately 30 minutes.

Burning Stake
to relight

by Andy Taylor
Contributing Writer

The "Burning Stake" may
flame again at the Campus
Christian Center, according to

the center's director. Stan
Thomas.

During the 1960's the Burn-

ing Stake was a coffee house
located at the center. According
to a Leutiston Morning Tribune
article published then, the cof-

fee house was "a hole in the

wall, a listening post, a refuge
for unknown musicians —a

bridge between campus minis-

ters and students"
The function of the coffee

house was to "combine serious
conerns with fun and enjoy-
ment. Its emphasis was on
music and recreation, but at the
same time we introduced con-
troversial subjects," Thomas
said.

March 26 the center is going
to make a serious effort to start
the Burning Stake again. The
theme of the first new coffee
house evening will be the Kel-

logg disaster, according to
Thomas.

"The primary purpose will be
to express some sensitivity and
concern about. what is going on

up in Kellogg. The Kellogg dis-

aster is a good regional topic.
plus its scope goes far beyond
the region," Thomas said.

Thomas said he hopes to get
local musicians to provide live

music for the evening. The
"tenor" of the evening will be
old mining songs and old labor
movement songs, he said. He
wants to have faculty members,
as well as other informed indi-

viduals, come and speak.
Thomas said the center may

ask students to bring food to the
coffee house to send to the Kel-

logg food bank. Speakers and
open-mike discussion will take
up the first 30-60 minutes of the
program, and then music will

start.
Thomas emphasized that the

coffee house'isn't a Christian
recruiting activity. He said the

Burning Stake is nondenomina-
tional and its purpose is to pro-
vide a forum for human justice
In the 60's the coffee house
drew students who were con-
cerned with issues. who weren'
necessarily affiliated. wit"
churches and who.often were
non-religious types, he said.

Musicians interested in play-
ing at the Burning Stake are
asked to contact Martha Blumer
at the Campus Christian
Center 882 2536
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UI professor enjoys falconry
by Charles Gallagher
Staff, Writer

"It's a good feeling," said
Erik Stauber, .University'f
Idaho assistant professor in vet-
erinary science," when a large
falcon flies right to you and
perches on your fist."

Falconry is an ancient sport
that is more suspenseful than a
Hitchcock movie. The mid-air
chase between a predator and
his prey is exhilerating to watch.
The sport lends itself only to a
patient person of good physical
condition and strong self discip-
line.

Erik Stauber has always had
a heart for wildlife. As a child in
Germany he read widely of
birds and tried to mend hurt
birds, although he "nearly al-
ways failed," he said.

Last year alone Stauber
treated over 120 birds at the
Washington State Veterinary
Clinic. He works in the after-
noons as a bird specialist at the
WSU clinic and teaches morn-
ing classes at the University of
Idaho.

At his Genesee home,
Stauber and his family had two
dogs curled up on the floor next
to the wood stove. Across the
linoleum cockatiels sporadically
screech in a cage next to a pile
of National Wildlife magazines.
Outside Stauber raises chick-
ens, geese, and pigeons.

When Stauber was a. young
man someone brought him a
goshawk, 'a large powerful
hawk, with a broken wing.
Through this incident Stauber
met the president of the Ger-
man 'Falconers Club and was
offered an apprenticeship.

'

The falconer who taught
Stauber'resided over training
falcons for ther Nazi regime to
intercept carrier pigeons.

"I.went hunting with him and
finally he let me carry his bird,"
said Stauber with a touch of a
German accent.

Falconry began as a means of
providing food in China about
2000 B.C.The sport spread to

Japan, the Middle East, and fi-

nally to Europe where it blos-
somed in the Middle Ages and
Renaissance periods. During
this time falconry was consi-
dered the "noblest of sports";
and some European aristocracy
had stables of birds. This sport
was brought to the United
States in the 19th century.
Stauber estimates there are
about tw'enty licensed falconers
in the palouse region today.

"It's a very intense process,"
said Stauber, who has three
predatory birds of-his own in-

cluding a peregrin falcon, a
cross breed, and a sparrow
hawk. 'uring training he
spends an average of three
hours a day with a bird.

"The falcon comes first, and
everything second," he said.

. "I'e spent nights sitting up
with a bird," continued
Stauber. After a long, frustrating
process of the falcon becoming
accustomed to the trainer and
vice versa, the trainer makes the
falcon keen through hunger.
Then the master lets the falcon
fly using a lure, a leather thong
with bait on the end. Stauber
works with live pigeons as bait
in his training.

Stauber recalled once when a
falcon of his flew off while he
was training him to circle over-
head. The next morning he
woke to hear the bird tapping
with his beak on Stauber's win-
dow. The bird had remembered
being fed inside, Stauber said.

The peregrin falcon Stauber
works. with is a magnificent
animal with a superior build.
The falcon's features show
pride like an Indian. His face
depicts arrogance with his thick
hooked beak, round velvety
eyes, and overhanging eyeb-
rows. His feathers are an intri-
cate design of smoothness and
precision and his body is muscu-
lar and stout. The falcon's
weathered feet contrast with his
clean sharp talons.

Stauber believes each type of
predatory bird has its own style
of hunting.

+ FARMHOUSE

loves their

LITTLE SISTERS

:r <
Phi Kappa Tau

g+ wouId like to
expre'ss their

love and appreciation for our
wonderful Little Sisters on
Valentine's Day. Thanks Ladies,
vou make our house a home.

Love, Phi Kappa Tau

"Goshawks fly directly form

your fist for an exciting chase,
while the falcons take breath-
taking swoops at their prey,"

'xplainedStauber as he leaned
forward in his wooden rocking
chair. At one time he only flew

goshawks, which perform best
on level hunting ground. How-
ever, the palouse geography
isn't well adapted to that style of
hunting.

Loreca Stauber, his wife, de-
scribes a chase scene between
the falcon and its prey of par-
tridges, rabbits or pheasants, as
looking "like a ballet"

The relationship between a
falcon and his trainer is one of
mutual respect.

"They are more aloof, they
think they'e the masters,." said
Stauber on raptorial birds that
can be taught to capture larger
quarry than themselves.

'In

Germany, where the
sport is more profound, the fal-
coners take their birds on bus-
ses and trains, and occasionally
in a restaurant to get their bird
accustomed to other people as
well as perching .on their
master's fist or shoulder," said
Stauber.He added the Ger-
mans still dress in proper hunt-
ing attire when working with
their birds.

German hunting clothes con-
sists of tall rubber boots, knick-
erbottoms, a wool shirt, and a
plummage in a felt hat.

"You can always tell a
foreigner by his clothes,"said
Stauber. "when you are in
Germany."

The equipment used in fal-

conry is very hard to find
Stauber says. The needed
equipment is an ornamental
hood for calming; jesses, a
leather glove for holding; and a
small bell for locating the falcon.
Most often a falconer will make
his own equipment or purchase
it from another falconer.

Along with a bell. Stauber
uses a battery-operated trans-
mitter on his falcon for locating
his birds easier and quicker. He
also used his German shorthair
pointer to help find and flush
the game.

After the bird has caught his
prey he is usually too tired to eat
it, but will if the falconer doesn'
arrive soon. The bird shows
pride in his kill by strutting

„'1l Ij"4:';„: 4

D. Cilbertson

Ul associate professor of veterinary medicine Fric Slauber
has his falconry hobby well in hand. Slauber has had a

lifelong interest in irealing and training birds.

around his conquest.
Stauber says he isn't much of

a joiner but is a member of sev-
eral falconer associations. He
and his family went to an inter-
national falconers meet in Ger-
many two years ago where he
met up with his trainer.

Idaho has a liberal law when
it comes to raptorial birds said
Stauber. The season is open
from September to March with
one catch per day during off
gun season and varying during
gun season. Stauber has heard
of a hunter getting as many as
twenty rabbits in one day in

Chances-for more
Increasing the seating capac-

ity of the bleacher area around
the basketball court in the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome is being
studied.

However, said Ed Chavez,
Dome manager. "From a prac-
tical point of view. I don't know
if there is a great deal that can be
done."

One possible solution is to
purchase two more portable

Germany but it was uncom-
mon.

Stauber has been living and
working in veterinary science in

the palouse region since 1970
and came to the United States
in 1961. He enjoys both teach-
ing students and practicing what
he teaches at the non-profit
animal clinic at WSU

"It's not easy," said Stauber
when it comes to falconry. "but
I get enjoyment from a good
flight." His wife added some-
times she wonders who is train-

ing who+

bleachers remote
bleacher sections. But a feasible
way of placing them so they
won't be too far from the court
must be found, said Chavez.

Two more sections capable
of holding 300spectators would
cost a total of $36,000.

"We are also looking into
what legal and safety limits
there are to extending the exist-
ing bleachers up higher," said
Chavez.
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UI Nay ROTC
in Powell tourney

Annua ., ounce eel ;ure re);urns 1.'o J..
Ul Navy ROTC midship-

men will be traveling to the
University of Washington to
compete in drill, pistol shoot-
ing, physical education and
other events Friday and
Saturday.

The competition is known
as the Powell Tournament. A

UI team of 74 midshipmen
will be competing against
N ROTC members from
Utah, Oregon, and Washing-
ton.

The tournament is named
after Harry'Powell, who do-
nated his Eli:Whitney-made
musket to'.,the university
NROTC:unit after World
War II for the use as a travel-

ing trophy.
The musket will be

awarded Saturday night to
the team which scores the
most overall points. List year
the UI unit won the three
mile, mile, and mile and a
half run.

Col. Merrill Newbill, pro-
fessor of Naval Science, will

be trying to keep the Golden
Boot Trophy which he won
in pistol shooting last year.

by Andrew Shertdan
Contributing Writer

I

Poet, e"sayist and novelist
Wendell Berry, this year'
Pound lecturer, will talk about
agricultural and 'onservation
concerns in the College of Law
courtroom Feb. 26at 7:30p.m.

The annual lecture is spon-
sored jointly by the UI Library
and the departments of English
and Foreign Languages. Re-
tuming after a three year ab-
sence, the lecture is presented
in memory of Ezra Pound, "the
only major poet to come out of
Idaho," according to Ron
McFarland, professor of En-
glish.

Karen Buxton, a library assis-

tant helping coordinate the
event, said the lecture is given to
"enrich the school environment

and bring prestige to the univer-

sity." She said copies of the lec-
ture are sent to various univer-
sities across the country.

Berry, a Kentucky .native,
held Wallace.Stegner and Gug-
genheim fellowships which took
him to 'Standford University in

1958 and to Italy in 1961.

He earned his Master's de-
gree from the University of Ken-
tucky and later taught at
Georgetown, New York Uni-

versity and Stanford as well as
at his alma mater.

After leaving teaching in

1978, he published his best
known essay collection, "The
Unsettling of America," which
discusses envirorimental prob-
lems in the United States.

A small farmer, Berry en-
courages the wise use of land
and resources in his writings.

McFarland said Berry's talk

will probably concern the "heal-

thy use of land and the relation-

ship of man to his environ-
ment." He said he expects 300
to 400 people to attend.

Buxton said. this university
chose Berry because of the na-
ture of his writings. "He h'as a
strong following in this area be-
cause he advocates using land
judiciously," she said,

She said forestry students will

probably be Berry's "greatest
fans" whereas agribusiness ma-
jors may not appreciate him as
much.

Past Pound lecturers include
scholars Robert Scholes and
H»gh Kenner, architect Buck-
minster Fuller, media
philosopher Marshall McLuhan
and poet James Dickey,

McFarland said the McLuhan
. talk, which attracted 600 spec-

tators in 1978, was the biggest
flop becasue 'the media
philosopher talked about

Pound's literature, not about his

own controversial media
theories as everyone expected.
"It was most painful to sit
through," he said.

Although early lectures per-
tained to Pound's work;.McFar-
land said future talks don't have
to. "We want a lecture pertain-
ing to the speaker's own think-
ing," he said.

Pound, who left America in

1908, spent most of his career
in England, France and Italy.
He was indicted for treason in

the United. States after making
broadcasts in 1taly'gainst

'mericaninvolvement in World
War II.

In 1948 Pound published his
most notable lite'rary work,
"Cantos,". a. large poem collec-
tion which took him almost fifty

years to write.

He died in 1972 at age 87.

Faculty Facts
...Dr. William Billingsley's musi-

cal composition "Tamasha"
didri't win the National Band
Association's De Moulin Band
Composition Contest but Jen-
sen Publishing Company
instrumentalist magazine may
publish it for national recogni-
tion.

Billingsley. a professor of
music, wrote "Tamasha" in

1961 and revised it in 1978. He
said the piece can best be de-
scribed as a fantasy reminiscent
of the blues.
...Since Mount St. Helens
erupted in May of 1980, Idaho
scientists have been studying
the composition of the volcanic
ash that dusted northern Idaho.
Sherry O. Farwell, assistant pro-
fessor of chemistry, and Dennis
Gage, graduate student, have
summarized their research and
will receive publication in the
November issue of Analytical
Chemistry, a scientific journal.

The UI researchers focused
their three-page article on the
silica content of the ash to de-
termine if it could cause a sig-

nificant increase in silicosis, a
chronic lung disease suffered by
many northwest residents.

Bonific chosen
new coordinator

A University of Idaho prog-
rams coordinator has been cho-
sen and wil! arrive on campus
Monday.

Barry Bonific 39, from
Marysville, Wash. was chosen
from 56 applicants in a nation-
wide search to fill the position.

Bonific has a master's degree
in student personnel and will

have the responsibilty of coor-
dinating student programs with

ASUI departments, Student
Union programs, living groups,
clubs, organizations and all uni-

versity departments. He will

supply information and con-
certs and activities and evaluate
student programs.
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Mining disaster to be discussed
Ten years have passed since the disaster at

;he Sunshine mine near Kellogg that killed do-
zens of miners in May, 1972, and a University of
Idaho professor will give a lecture today on what
lessons have been learned from the fatal acci-
dent.

Dr. Christopher Hall, professor'f mining en-
qineering at UI and an expert in mine ventilation
jvho was at the Sunshine mine at the time of the
fire 10 years ago', will present "The Sunshine
Mine Disaster: Lessons and Legislation" at 1:30
p.m. in room 307 of the University Classroom

Center on the UI campus.
A good bit of legislation and regulation has

come about as a result of the disaster, Hall said,

and although these laws were directed to try to
cure the problems that brought about the acci-

dent, in many cases they do just the opposite.
To prevent another disaster like the one at the

Sunshine mine. Hall recommends "fewer regu-

lations and much better judgment."
Hall's lecture is part of. the Visiting Lecturer

Series of the Ul College of Mines and Earth

Resources. It is free and open to the public.

UI News Bureau

Fishy three-piece suits and
ragged old work clothes are
found in many farmers'losets,
and that's where a University of
Idaho farm safety specialist says
they should stay while the
farmer is working on his farm.

"About 180,000disabling in-

juries occurred last year be-
cause of agricultural work acci-
dents, many of which would not
have occurred or would have
been less severe if the person
had been dressed approp-
riately," said Tom Karsky of the
Ul Cooperative Extension Ser-

- vice.
The farm safety specialist said

farmers and other people work-

ing around trtachinery or pow-
err tools should wear clothing

that is comfortable, the right size
and well fitted.

"If a job is dirty or ragged,
many people, including
weekend farmers, put on their
oldest, most tattered clothing so
they won't ruin their 'good
clothes,' said Karsky. "But it is
the same clothing that is most
likely to get caught on or in
machinery or some other object
and cause an accident."

Karsky said work clothing
should be the proper size.
Trousers that are too long can
trip a person or be grabbed by a
revolving shaft. 'Large gloves
are a hazard, and loose boots or
shoes or long laces add to the
risk of falling.

In cool weather, clothing
should be worn in layers so that
it can be taken off or put on as

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S

DAY

SALE
L BOOKS IN STOCK

20'Vo OFF
lc out our new records

ale Feb. 13th only!

EOPLE OF MOSCOW ~Op
512 S. MAIN

4'~F

By popular demand...
The Boyys are back

4 Big Weeks!
Feb. 15 through March 13

Daily Happy Hour Mon.-Sat.
3:30-6:30p.m.

2 for 1 well drinks, free snacks
645 Pullman Rd ~ Moscow

dictated by the temperature and

the amount of exertion, Karsky
said. Too many layers or clo-
thing that restricts the farmer'
mobility'hould be avoided.

' person who wraps sleeves
of sweaters and jackets around
his waist instead of putting the
sweater or jacket in a safe place
is asking for trouble. The dangl-

ing clothing can catch on mov-

ing machinery," he said.
Even when the weather

warms up, a farmer should be
protected by adequate clothing.

"A frequent problem on the
farm is the lack of clothing,"
said Karsky. "Whenever you'e
shirtless, hatless or wearing
shorts, you'e prey to biting and
stinging insects, sunburn, dust
and maybe real injury and ill-

ness if handling coarse materials
or toxic chemicals."

Light-colored clothing re-
flects the sun's rays and may be
cooler than dark colors, Karsky
said. Clothing that permits air
circulation to the skin may also
help keep a farmer cool.

Moscow needs
Soccer officials

The City 'of. Moscow is cur-
rently accepting applications for
the part time positions of youth
soccer official and youth soccer
program leader with the Parks
and Recreation Department.
Applicants for these positions
must have knowledge of the
game, officiating experience,
and the desire to work with chil-
dren. Applicants must be avail-
able on an afternoon and
Saturday basis.

Pay for these positions is

$3.40 per hour.
Applications for these posi-

tions will be accepted at
City'all,

122 E. Fourth Street or the
Eggan Youth Center. 1515East
D Street, until 5 p.m. on Friday,
Feb. 26.

The City of Moscow is an
Equal Opportunity Employer.
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fashion in when safety is concerned

University study reveals
mold causes cattle deaths
Hay that develops mold be-
cause of poor curing conditions
may cause some difficult-to-
explain deaths or abortions in

cattle and horses.
Jerry Pollock, assistant pro-

fessor of veterinary medicine in
the Washington, Oregon and
Idaho (WOI) regional veteri-
nary medidne program, says he
has'ested samples of moldy
hay fed to horses which died
soon after eating it and has pro-
duced fatalities in mice with an
extract prepared from the hay.

"What the toxic agent is, we
don't know," he said. Attempts
to isolate and identify the mater-
ial responsible for the deaths in
the mice, and presumably also
in the horses, have been unsuc-
cessful so far, "because it ap-
pears to be highly soluble in
water and not very soluble in
the organic solvents normally
used to separate compounds
out of extracts prepared from
plant materials. This makes
isolating it very difficult."

Pollack said that to rule out
aflatoxins as a cause of the ani-
mal deaths after a feeding of
moldy hay and to determinq
whether they are present in
moldy hay in the northwest,
laboratroy tests for the toxins
were run. They were not found
in any of the moldy hay samples
tested.

"When we began this work,
we knew not much had been
done to determine whether af-
latoxins are present in moldy
hay in the northwest. Our work
does show that while one of the
molds known to produce af-
latoxins, Aspergillis flavus, is
commonly present, aflatoxins
are apparently not produced
here," Pollock said.

He said laboratory methods
for testing for aflatoxins are w ll

established for many materials,
but a method for analyzing
them in hay had to be de-
veloped.

Pollock said that as far as he
can determine, there have been
no documented cases of af-
latoxin poisoning from moldy
hay. Aflatoxins are extremely
potent poisons, frequently
found in moldy food supplies,
particularly in Third World
countries, he said.

"There are many other toxins
produced by molds, and the ef-

fects of many of them are un-
known," he said. The study of
mycotoxins (poisons produced
by molds) is relatively new.

Pollock said the animal
deaths, apparently from moldy

hay, need to be explained.
"Our goal has been to fine

the reaponsible toxin, and to
develop a test that could tell a
farmer this hay is dangerous, or
that it is safe," he said. Virtually

eveyone feeds moldy hay at

some time and they need to
know when the hay is bad.

"The chance of getting a

toxic moldy hay sample is not

high —about one in 100," he

said.
He said that the few reported

deaths that appear to be due to

moldy hay aren't very signific-

ant econo'mically from the point

of statewide loss. but "can be

pretty devastating if you feed 10
prize cows some hay and 24
hours later they are dead.",

Pollock said several factors
make the toxin difficult to study.

The mice which died after

injections of extract didn't show

definitive symptoms." he said.

They iust became more and

more depressed and died, usu-

ally in about two days. Autop-

sies didn't give any real clues as

to the cause of death.
"Also the hay samples we

have aren't very large and can

be quickly exhausted when the

analyses are being worked
out.

Pollock said work on the pro-

ject is temporarily halted bL-

cause of a lack of time and re-

search funds.

%'ho's %'ho---
This year's edition of Who's Who Among Students in Am«

can Uniuersities and Col/eges will include the names of 45
University of Idaho students. Students are selected to be in-

cluded in the biographical collection on the basis of their
academic achievement, leadership qualities and overall po«n-
fial.

Since 1934. Ul students have been honored. along wiih

students from 1,300other institutions of higher education in the
fifty states, the District of Columbia and several foreign countries
represented in each yearly volume.

Ul representatives include James B. Cornwell, Steven N

Cory, Amy S. Gillette, Thomas R. Glass, Gregory W. Hawley
Roger D. Rowe, and Eric P. Stoddard, Boise;Ronald P. Richard
and Kathryn M. Schreiber, American Falls.

Patrick Miller, DeEtta Lamb and Jeffrey L. Mesenbrink oI
Caldwell; Janis L. Castles, and Lisa K. McDonald, of Cou«
d'Alene; Jeanne M. Arnzen of Cottonwood and Guy R.
McPherson of Craigmont, are listed.

Also named are Andrea Reimann, Ashton; Terry
Dola'uhl;

Theresa M. Tesnohlideka Fruitland; Lynette M. Forsma".
Grangeville; Joanne Parks, Kendrick; Harold T, Watson. M«-
dian; Michael C. Bore.en and Paul W. Browne, Moscow; Craig
D. Dodson and Marlj L. Simmons, Pocatello; John C.

Wea'riest

River; Morgan S. Herrington. St. Maries; Chrisfine A
Sochinsky, Santa; Laura J. Duren, Soda Springs; Randall Kolar
artd Karen M. Shotwell, Tuiin Falls.

Out-of-staters included are Daniel Junas, Melanic A Call
Kristine C. Jackson. Ca.ifornia; John R. Herning and «rr"
Koury. Nevada; Glen Dennis, New Mexico; Susan M
New York; Joseph F. Dasso, Oregon; Valerie L Perman»d
Mary T. Kirk. South D:ikqta; and Sonja D. Wicker of Fairfax.
Virginia.
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sales, Idahonlan, 882-5561, Kurt Van-
tosky.

7. JOBS
JOSS IN ALASKAI $800-2000 monthlyl
All fields —. Parks, fisheries, oil industry
and morel 1982.employer listings. Infor-
mation guide. $4.95. Alasco, P.O. Box
60152, Sunnyvale, CA, 94088.

MATH: maiorarminors. Your degree in
mathematics for 15 semester hours) may
qualify you for an oversees teaching as-
signment with the PEACE CORPS. Con-
tact David Petersen, OCC 241 MWF 11:30
to 2:30. 885-6757.

I'VERSEAS

JOBS—Summer/year
round. Europe, So. America, Australia,
Asia. All fields. $500-1200 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC, Box
52-1D-2, Corona Del Mar, CA, 92625. 6. FOR SALE

Equalizer: ADC Soundshaper II MK III
12-band; new; $225. Maranlz Imperial 9
speakers 8-driver 3-way, needs one re-Ouick money, short hours, teJephone

Women plan resource talk
and South America, the Carib-
bean, Europe and India. She
was selected as cons'ervationist
of the year by the World Wildlife
Fund in 1974 and is the author
of three books, as well as articles
in National Geographic, Audo-
bon and professional publica-
tions.

Women and men from
around the world will attend a
conference March 8-9 on the
University of Idaho campus to
discuss the relationship of
women and natural resources
from an international perspec-
tive.

Sessions on women who are
narural resource professionals
working in 'international de-
velopment, gender and natural
resources, host country
women; women and fuel con-
serving cookstoves and net-
working highlight the program.

The conference, sponsored
by the UI College of Forestry,
Wildlife and Range Sciences, in
cooperation with the U.S.
Agency for International De-
velopment and Women in De-
velopment, will look at de-
velopment from the viewpoint
of scientists and social scientists.

Among the speakers at th'

conference will be Drs. Anne
LaBastille. Carol J..Colfer. Mari-
lyn Hoskins, Mary Elmendorf
and Jennifer James.

LaBastille is an ecological
consultant, writfllr, photo-
grapher and lecturer .whose
work has taken her to Central

Colfer is an anthropologist at
the University of Hawaii-Manoa
and has worked on a United Na-
tions project in Indonesia. Hos-
kins is a sociologist at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State
College and has worked exten-
sively with women in develop-
ing countries on several conti-
nents.

Elmendorf is an an-
thropologist and president of
her own consulting company.
She is also a member of the re-
search advisory committee for
USAID.

James, who will be the,.
conference'5 banquet speaker,
is an associate professor of
psychiatry and behavioral sci-
ences at the University if
Washington, as well as hqsting a
popular radio show iri'Seattle

placemenl driver; $350. Wanted: Billy- George'e Auto Repair, Troy Hwy and fast service. precision Engraving Co,Beer can $5. Offers. 885-7689.. Vealcht 8824876. 882~84ororderatQu'een City Piinting.
Karl Marks Pizza FREE DELIVERY. ~~ +ANTED.
882-7080., Professional typing, Will type it all; re-

porte, theses, books, etc. Call 882-2898.. 16. LOST'AND FOUND
1972 Artie Cal 440 Cheetah. Runs good.. 'ost: Tl-55 calculator in Room 112,Phys-
$250. Call 885-6479. sto12footaluminumboat.Weekendioi ical Science 2-3-82. If found. call

before Sa.m. or after 10p,m. Weekdays.. 882-3416 or turn into chemistry office.
L.L. Bean down mackinaw coat. 3 882-6308. '

Reward.
months old. Christmas present. List
price $110.Ses for $80, 882~106 Wanted to buy 2-bedroom trailer for this

9. AUTOS Lost: HP-33C calculator. My.name is in-

Does your car or truck need repaire7 14..AhIIINOUNCEMENTS 'scribed on it. Substantial reward. Call
Domestic and foreign.'all or see Engraved signs and badges. Low cost; Bill at 885-7270.

Butterfield talk about third worlId
ences and retired last year after 22 years with. velopment mission director wilt„discuss Latah
USAID.Heservedas'deputydirectoroftheU.S. 'County'5'stake in Third World developmfhnt
Mission to Sudan and director, of missions to from his perspective at a no-host luncheon
Tanzania and Nepal. He was also operations meeting Wednesday, Feb.'17, of the'Idat1'o
chief of the Technical Assistance Bureau in 'artners of the Americas.
Washington, D.C., and director the the East in The meeting will begin at noori with Samuel
South Africa. Butterfield's talk scheduled for 12:15p'.m. in the

Upon his retirement, Butterfield received the - Appaloosa Room of the 'niversity of "I'dah'o

USAID Outstanding Career Achievement StudentUnionBuilding.Participantsareinvited
Award. He is a graduate of Moscow High toeitherbring'theirownlunchorgothroughthe
School and holds B.S.and M.A. degrees from SUB cafeteria line before going to the meeting.
Georgetown University.

'
Coffee will be furnished at no charge.

The meeting is open to the public. Butterfleld is an affiliate faculty member of the

We Make It Easier
'j.'han Ever 'j.'o Buy A
Quality Stereo System!

If You Purchase a Complete Stereo System:From,Us
During the Month of February We ill'.Give-.Yeu

25%%uo Off on the Pair of Loudspeakers of VoIur Choice.

N01f/oNLY $426

UI Supervisory seminar
scheduled for managers
by Russell M. Gee
Contributing Writer

About 65 University of Idaho
supervisory personnel will be
updating their supervisory skills
in a 10-hour seminar conducted
by the Center for Business De-
velopment and Research be-
ginning next Tussday.

The seminar, entitled "Prin-
ciples of Supervision," consists
of five two-hour sessions which
will conclude February 23. Pre-
sently the seminar is completely
booked up.

The largest group from any
single department is the Physi-
cal Plant, which has 25 super-
visors enrolled.

"Our objective is to make all

employees of the Physical Plant
more effective workers," said
Kenneth A. Hall, director of the
Physical Plant. Hall is presently
attending a separate seminar for
managers.

That seminar, "The Role of
the Manager," is also being
conducted by the center, which
is a branch of the College of
Business and Economics. There
are 31 managers currently par-
ticipating in this seminar. Each
manager will attend 10 hours of
instruction divided into three
sessions.

"I think this is a positive step
for continuous management
training at the university," said
Alice Pope Barbut, manage-
ment development specialist for
the center. "It shows a positive
involvement in the employees
at the univ'ersity."

Barbut has worked with Don
Harter, director of Personnel
Services, in setting up the struc-
ture of both the manager and
supervisor programs.

"It was an idea that was in-
itiated through, and fully sup-
ported by Financial Vice Presi-
dent David L. McKinney," said
Harter.

Most managers at the univer-
sity have not had any formal
academic training in manage-
ment, said Harter. Their goal is
"to get people to think about
additional productivity through
delegation of responsibilty in .

the most effective manner," he
said.

Barbut also serves as a semi-
nar leader in both the manager
and supervisor programs. In
addition, Lawrence H. Merk, di-
rector of the Center for Business
Development and Research,
helps lead the managers'emi-
nar. Norman Olson, professor
of management, helps Barbut
lead the seminar for super-
visors.
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A good example is our Hitachi - Boston Acoustics - Shure system.
We can now offer a true component stereo system for what you'd usually pay for a

"component-type" system (the ones that sound like appliances instead of music).
This stereo system is built arourid the Beston Acoustics A-40 speakers, which sound

like ail the music most people ever really wanted. The A-40's come from a company
that's not only famous for its speakers but that specializes in making good stuf'f for less

and less money. They have genuinely amazing sound.— rich, detailed, and widc-range.
To drive the A-40's, we have the Hitachi SR2000 stereo receiver. It makes them sing

without a false note, and gets ail the FM and AM stations you'l be wanting.
The record player is the Hitachi HT20S semi-automatic turntable with a Shurc M70B

cartridge and diamond stylus. It will use your records for the music they offer, but not
abuse them in the process.

Our special system price leaves you a lot to buy records with.
So don't deny yourself any longer. You'l never find satisfying, truly wide-range sound

for less money.



"Teams seem to play better The senior guard is at 16.1 ppg
against you because they know good enough to be sixth in the

S ~M% they get recognition if they beat conference. While center Kelvin
W Z .~.Xh you.

ss Smith is at 10.3 ppg, Idaho's
~ < ~ ~~, But for Idaho, Monson per- three remaining starters are ail

sisted, rankings are secondary averaging 12.2 ppg. Gordie
I [r.a to the all-important conference Herbert, Brian'ellerman and

RI ', race. Hops'on tie for 15th in the
Prior to last season, Idaho league with that average.

had lost 16 straight at Pocatello, In addition,'ellerman is tied

but the Vandals do lead the for league steal honors with

overall series between the two Northern Arizon'a's Eric Wade.

d 70-14 against BSC teams. intra-state schools 35-21. Both asverage two'wipes per

According to 'Bengal players Idaho's Phil Hopson, who contest.
oken with after Idaho stop- was named Vandal Player of Smith. who blocked seven

ed ISU earlier this season in the Week last weekend. con- shots in one game for a season

oscow 73-62. the effort made tinuestoleadthe BigSkyinfield single game high, still sets the

yISU'steamthatnightwasnot goal percentage with a 65.2 <onimued on page 19
ood. 'ark. The junior forward also
Robert Tate, a 6-4 senior jumped into the top 10 list for

gir J
uard, leads the Bengals with a league rebounders now averag-
7.3 ppg average —a clip good ing 6.2 boards per game to tie
nough to place him fourth in for ninth place. - IIt

e league individual scoring In scoring, all of Idaho's start-
ing five is in double figures with

The difficulty Idaho faces on Ken Owens leading the wav. 'l le.„
e road, according to Monson,
that the teams Idaho faces will

aue spent the majority oi their Big Sky landingsractice week in anticipation of
he Vandals and their Top 20 League
ational rankings. 8-1

"It's no different from the 7-3
'me Weber came to our place 6-3
wo years ago. This time the 4-5hoe is on the other foot." Mon-
on said.

Two years ago, Idaho stop- 4-6
ed Weber State 51-45 in Mos- 3-6
ow while the Wildcats 'were 1-8
ated 17th in the nation.

vel to face Central Washington
record. A win against Central

Northwest Empire League - id" h t»t-»" d i

team in the record books.
The game against Central

today is one of two games the
League Overall

6 0 16 4 Vandals will play against them
7-2 12-4 in a week. Idaho hosts Central
5-3 '1-6 at the Dome Feb. 18.
5-3 11-6 Leading the Vandals in scor-
4-4 7 9 ing is 6-0 junior center Denise

2-4 5-15 Brose. She is averaging 18.2
ppg. Brose is helped by 5-1
senior guard Karin Sobotta,0-8 0-17 who is averaging 14.7 points
and leading the team in assists

cord. and what kind of a de- some'ofournewerplays," Dob- and steals. Dana Fish. a 5-11
fense they play. ratz said. "The team knows that sophomore forward, is the only

Central runs a 2-3 zone de- a team like Central could possi- other Idaho player averaging in
fense, according to Women's bly upset us, but we are not tak- double figures with a 14.3 ppg
Sports Information Director ing it lightly because we know it mark.
Ann Rice. The Vandals'plan for is an important league game." The Vandals as a team are
that defense is to run an assort- This week the Vandals got averaging a high 78.5 ppg fa"
ment of plays, including exper- the news they are ranked 16th more than what they are giving
imenting a bit. in Div. II nationally on the writ- up on defense, which has b«n

"We feel that this would be a ers poll. Idaho has won 10 67,3 ppg. The Vandals are los-
od time to experiment with straight games, tying the school ing the rebound battle by a

slight margin, but make up for

that by holding the opponent'o

only a 43 percent field goal

percentage.

by Kevin Warnock - While both clubs support
Spurts Editor sub-.500 conference records,

'Monson doesn't take them
Incentive could be the key as lightly. "Nothing surprises me

the 13th ranked Idaho Vandals about road games anymore."
take to the tough Big Sky road he said. "It's real tough to win

'his weekend with stops at away from home."
Weber State tonight and Idaho WSC, which lost toidahoear-
State on Saturday. lier in the year 59-44, was the

Coach Don Monson's club last team in the conference to
will be tryng to nail down the beat the Vandals prior to an
home court advantage for the upset by Montana this season.
Big Sky tournament March 5-6. That was Feb. 7, 1981, when an

. But:the Wildcats and Bengals Weber was —like this year-
have plenty of incentive going —towards th'e bottom of the sp
for them which could prove to conference standings. p
makelIfeodifficultfor;Idaho..Th'e Weber is led by 1981 First 'M

.games maybe heard locally on 'Team All-Big Sky pick Todd b

.KRPL radio'. (AM 1400) begin- Harper, -a 6-4 guard/fortAIard. g
'nirig at 6:30 p.m. PST. 'e is currently running second

In addition; KUID-'TV will . behind Nevada-Reno's Ken 'g
broadcast the Idaho State ga "Tree" Green for league scor-
me'live Saturday at 6:30 P m ing honors. Harper averages 18 e

points per game and is charac- th
Both Weber State and Idaho 'terized by Wildcat co'ach Neil ra

face elimination prospects for McCarthy as "One of the finest
the forthcoming:playoffs unless-'ure shooters in Weber State's th
they produce s'ome wins over tastory's
either Idahj or;,Boise State, the-':..'The Bengals on Saturday h
Vandals'raveling partner. 'night pose a large threat to the p

Vandals. not only because of t
the attention,they could draw n

'gnfpQ'fg'gnprr~~ ..-with .an upset. but the home
'court in 'he 8,000-seat h

The 7th Ann'uaL'an'dal'n- Minidome is traditionally one of t
door gets underway Saturrday the toughest floors for visiting s
.night in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome s

>;;,:,atc 4:30,P;m. ToP athletes from -, The friendly confines of the .
I".",,';:,th1o99houtrthe:.world~&llpzg,'<5;,:.'pocateiio site have produced a p"'harid. 'Providing "an';!i'xc<'ent record of Ip-1 this season. copportunity for Ul,studehnts tp

view high calibe'r track and'gieid 125-23 over.the past lg years r

competition for free.
Valid student iD cards are a,, Omen .traticket in the doors, while seating

for the general admission public by Br+<e Smithu
is Priced at $4 for adults and $3 Staff Wnterfor children. Those tickets will
be discounted $2 wilth a ticket
stub from the Saturday morning A seem>ngly 'm>smatche
Best Western Developmental combination of teams will meet
Meet which is slated for 9a.m. A when the Idaho women's bas-
complete schedule of events ketball team takes on

Central'ay

be found on page 19. Washington at 3:30p.m. today
in Ellensburg, Wash.....andROnp,tOO

Th v d I fl 164
Added to the list of corn- . overall and leading the North-

petitors late Thursday. was west Empire League with-an
former Washington State unblemished 6-0 record, will go
star and world record holder up against a Central team that
Henry Rono. The native of has not won a game in their last
Kenya is the world standard 2p outings
for 3.000; 5.000: and Idaho coach Pat Dobratz said
10.000 meters as well as she realizes this game may not
steeplechase. be an easy one however. Idaho

Rono ia currently a does not have much informa-
graduate student at WSU tion on what type of team Cen-
and will run unattached in tral has, other than their leading
this year's meet. scorers, the'eam's ghastly re-

gg~ gs ~ a

Overall
- 19-2

16-5
13-8

10-1 1

9-14
13-8

,12-10
5-16

IDAHO
Nevada-Reno
Montana
Boise State
Montana State
IDAHO STATE
WEBER STATE
Northern Arizona

IDAHO
Western Washington
Lewis-Clark State
Portland
Seattle University
Alaska-Fairbanks
Gonzaga
CENTRAL WASHINGTON

Premeds:
National MCAT Review Course 4k% Pool'Ikl >~~~, WC.'o irx ma e.Wxw. viu kw

5th Anniiai Human Rights Bail
and Valentine's Dance
Saturday., February 13

Moscow Community Center
(3rd 4 Na'shington)

8:00 p.m.-1-:.00a.m.
No one urider 19;:admitted

$3-NS'CPA met'nbers
$4-others

.
""~~pd'nfetdcall

Sunday classes. Team of Specialist Instructors
includes Ul Faculty. $185 Tuition. Begins
Sunday, Feb. 21 at WSU. Brochures available
from Dr. Anderson or Dr. Eroschenko, 301
Student Health Center. Or call collect (set cn
top of National Review Courses)

NATIONAL REVIEW COURSES

{415)479-5080
L 882-'41 7S
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UI skiiers place third,
enter Mt. Spokane race
The University of Idaho

Ski Team placed third overall
in the Washington Invita-
tional ski meet held at
North-South Ski Bowl this
past weekend.

The cross-country team
finished second overall after
a strong second place finish
in the'relay, overcoming a,
third in the 15k individual.
The Friday 15k had Don
Pence 5th, Dan Black 6th,
Blaine Smith 8th, Shannon
Campbell 9th, Jeff Watson
12th, and Mike Dodds 15th.
The relay team consisted of
Pence, Smith, and Black
edging Whitman College for
second place behind WSU.

In the alpine events Idaho
did not fare as well. The
men's slalom looked as if
Idaho would come away
with second, but the second
run that day proved to be
disastrous. The highest place
for Idaho. was 11th by. Mike

Vandsls

Dodds, who was racing for
the first time in a month com-
ing off a knee injury. Bruce
Berryhill was 18th, Dave
Ertel was 25, and Don Pierce
was 27th. The women, as
with the men, had trouble
with the icy conditions and
managed to place one per-
son, Tammy Fricke, in 14th.

rim Dodds was the fastest
in the giant slalom for Idaho.
Berryhill was next followed
by Mike Dodds, Ertel and
Smith who were all several
seconds out of first. For the
women, Heidi Scharen-
thaner put together two ex-
ceptional runs for a 3rd place
finish, Fricke placed 12th,
and. Heidi. Borgan 19th.

This weekend the team is
off to Mt. Spokane for the last
conference race prior to the
regional meet which will be
held at Snowqualmie Pass
Feb. 21-'23.

ImtraIIIural Ceruer
Co-Rec Volleyball —entries are due on Thursday, Feb. 18.
Men's Racquetball —entries are due on Tuesday, Feb. 16.
Men's and Women's Ski Meet —entries are on Tuesday, Feb.

16. The meet will be held on Saturday, Feb. 20 at North-

South Ski Bowl.
Women's Basketball Playoffs —start on Tuesday, Feb. 16. If you

don't have your schedule come into the Intramural Office

and pick one up. The top two teams from each league go
into playoffs.

Congratulations —Chriy Owsley TMA98 for winning men'

Table Tennis (singksg Chris Owsley/Mark Daily TMA98
for winnirtg men's Table Tennis (doubles).

Congratulations —Jackson/Cleto for winning the Co-Rec Ten-
nis Tournament.

Men's Basketball Playoffs —continue after 3-day break. All

Teams go into playoffs.
BUILDING HOURS DURING 3-DAY BREAK—Saturday, Feb.

13—10 a.m.-9 p.m. in Memorial Gym, P.E.B. and 2-5
p.m. 8c 7-10 p.m. in Swim Center. Sunday, Feb. 14—
12-9 p.m. in Memorial Gym, P.E.B.and 3-5 p. m~85 7=10

p.m. in Swim Center. Monday, Feb. 15—11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Memorial Gym and P.E.B. 12:30-1:30p.m. (lap swim}

and 7-10 p.m. Swim Center.

, co'ntinued from page 18
Big Sky standard with an aver- sively and defensively shooting
age of 2.5 rejections per game. for 54.6 percent and limiting

Teamwise, Idaho continues opponents to an average of
to pace the field both offen- 40.5 percent.

Vandal Indoor schedule
6:30 Men's Shot
6:35 Men's Pole Vault
6:40 Men's Long Jump
6:50 Men's 55 Meter High Hurdle Trials

(2 heats)
7:00 Men's 55 Meter Dash Trials (2 heats)
7:10 Meri's High Jump
7:20 High School Boys' x 300 Meter Relay
7:30; Men's 1000 Yard Run
7:40- Women's 600 Meter Run
7:50. Men's 400 Meter Dash
7:55 Men's Tripple Jump (time approximate—

after long jump)
8:00 Women's 300 Meter Dash
8:10 Men's 55 Meter High Hurdle Finals
8:20 Men's 55 Meter Dash Finals
8:40 Women's 300 Meter Intermediate

Hurdles
Men's 300 Meter Intermediate Hurdles
Men's 3 Mile Run
Men's 3-Mile Run
Men's 1600 MeterRelay
Women's 1500 Meter Run
Men's 1-Mile Run

-.:II 'I I,~".i'i ~ '.~

I,~:' l~ ll i<
i PRICES ARE SLASHED FOR SYSTEM SAVINGS
I I
I SX5PioneerReceiver

' ',- I
30 watt per channel at 8 ohms. I

I .02%Total Harmonic Distortion I
I Quartz Synthesized Tuner I

I I

I PL4 Pioneer Turntable I
I Direct Drive

- -I

I Non-resonant polymer graphite
I tonearm coaxial suspension— I
I Auto return .,:- —--." "-~fg ~ Ie- y ...,...,...,...,...,...,..,....,...,...,...,...,...,...,....,..,...,...,...,...,,,::

50 watt Illax (:,:"::i!i'!~ttt~~l~
~

iI ~ aee

>~gg gIcIooI~ ...Nvioweer~
I

I I

I
SX4 P oneer Rece ve I

I
20 watts per channel

I
04'j0 Total Harmonic

I Distortion

I Quartz Synthesized Tuner

I six AM 8 FM preset stations
~PL2 Pioneer Turntable .

I
belt drive I
non-resonant polymer

I— graphite tonearm
coaxial suspension

~DS126 Fisher Speakers I
3 way

{Q~~ON~~~e:30 watt maximum

I %E swNG rr Mx ALIVE 5 year warranty

I
ua eeeew feel weee as 0 exe 0 ee Meeeeeee» ae» Jweeeamte

I

PRICES SLASHED ON
CASSE ITE DECKS 8

I
I HEADPHONES

,'PEN
I SUNDAY

Noon to 5
OPEN FRIDAY

I 9-8
I'g ~',ril 1

,' 4~4 <>~~~ i!I'Oibiitll'aiViii P>eyeiVg

—. II,O .o

g l Ig,'ia

Women swimmers host WSP and UNR
Inthe "BattleofthePalouse" last before the regionals Feb. Going into this weekend's

swim meet, the Idaho women's 25-26 in Seattle. Thus far, five meets, the women post a 7 "
team will host Washington State Vandal women have qualified . dual meet record.
at the UI Swim Center this af- in individual events for nation- The men's -team is idle this
ternoon at 5:30 p.m. als to be held March 11-13. weekend to prepare for the

On Saturday, the women will They are: Nancy Bechtholdt, North-Pacific Conference
battle Nevada-Reno at the Kate Kemp, Jennifer Norton, Championships on February
Swim Center at 10 a.m. Anrie Kincheloe, and Lisa De- 18-20in Seattle.

The Reno meet will be the

Gymnasts enter'two meets in Seattle
The Idaho women's gymnas- sity and Eastern Washington in of the teams tells the story, and I

ties team enters. a tough a «ee-way meet feel a kick off to the next'five
weekend of competition when, According to Idaho coach weeksofcompetitiononaposi-
they travel to Seattle, for two -Wanda Rasmussen, it will be'an tive note would help our young
meets, featuring two of'the ideal meet for. the Vandal gym- gymnasts a great deal.
finest squads in the region. ', nasts to get back into competi- Hut Saturday could be a dif-

tive action. u .. ferent story.
TheVandalwomenarecom-'Inthelatestrankings,Idaho Idaho will stay in Seattle

ing off a three-week layoff, but has a slight edge over Eastern. overnight and then take on host
will get back into things today and Seattle,".Rasmussen said. $eattle Pacific and cross-state
by meeting host Seattle Univer- "Iknow that the actual meeting nyaI Boise $tate

u
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gets down to what you want to do and what you
have to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson and you can do it—handle all the
work coltege demands and still have time to enjoy
college life.

You can dramatically increase your reading speed
today and that's just the start. Think of the time,
the freedom you'd have to do the things you want
to do. For twenty years the ones who get ahead

have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read
for today's active world —fast, smooth, efficient.

Don't get left behind because there was too much
to read. Take the free Evelyn Rood Reading
Dynamics Iessbn today. You can dramatically
increase your reading speed and learn about
advanced study techniques in that one free
lesson. Make the college life the good life. With
Reading Dynamics you can do it.

, "I
5

'I
I

',.;Ij
77'

SCHI'.OI,II.E OF FIR '.K Ll[S/iOHI/i

NEXT WEEK

GET THE
COINPETITlVE EDGE

Tues 2/16 - Fri 2I19
4:00 pm

Uof l Student Union
Cataldo Room

8
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Jody Miller

Beeswax and yarn are the primary mediums for the Mexican peyote yarn paintings on display at the Cafe Libre. The original
pieces were done by the Huichol Indians of central Mexico. %bile in peyote-induced trances, the Huichols see visions that are
often translated into mosaics like the one above. See story, page 22.
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by Lori Ann White
Staff Writer

The Cafe 'Libre, normally rather re-
strained in hue, now has severaI splashes of
color on the walls in the form of peyote yarn
paintings done by the Huichol. Indians of
central'Mexico.

Despite the name, they-are not "paint-
ings" at all, but rnosaics of yarn pressed into
beeswax depicting scenes of religious sig-
nificance to the indians.

The paintings were brought to the United
States from Mexico by Thomas Grigsby,
assistant professor of anthropology, 'who
has a collection of his own. These, latest
acquisitions are on sale at the cafe.

The paintings, as with all art in the
Huiohol culture, are very impo'rtant to their
religion, according to Grigsby. The scenes
pictured in brilliant swirls of yarn are "very
symbolic," he said. "They are derived from
visions of mythological events ...during the
'vision quest'."

The "vision quest" is part of the Huichol
religious pilgrim'age which takes them 300
miles 'east of their home in the state of
Nayarit, Mexico, to Wirikuta, a high desert
plateau which the indians consider their
sacred land of origin. They make this pil-
grimage to the plateau to obtain peyote, a
spineless cactus with hallucinogenic proper-
ties. The cactus is very important in Huichol
rituals, but Grigsby stressed it is not used
with disregard.

"Peyote is part of the sacrament," he
said.

After ingesting the peyote, the Huichol
see visions reported to b'e "very beautiful,"
but also of a very personal nature. They are
not discussed afterwards.

However, some Huichol are "inspired"
to translate the visions into yarn paintings.
"Ideally," Grigsby said, "anyone can do it,
but they have to feel called to do it."

The paintings are made by coating a
piece of plywood or fiber board with bees-
wax and putting it in the sun, softening the
wax, until wool yarn sticks to it.

A nail or screwdriver is then used to
scratch the desired design in the beeswax.
Finally strands of yarn are laboriously pres-
sed into the.wax.
', A favorite symbol in yarn art is the deer,
the most sacred member of'he animal
kingdom, which is referred to as "Our
Brother Deer." There is also "Our Father
Sun" and "Our Grandfather Fire."

Women are treated with respect in the
Huichol culture; and thete are a variety of
female deities. These include "Our Mother
Kukuruku," the maize deity. Maize, as well
as peyote, is an important plant to the
Huichol; and both also figure in the sym-.
bology of the yarn paintings, as do scenes of
birth and death.

The paintings were originally meant to be
offerings, said Grigsby, but have been
commercialized and are popular with
tourists.

Yarn paintings still inspired by visions-—the "authentic" ones —are often repro-
duced later by artisans and sold. The paint-
ings at Cafe Libre are qeproductions of sac-
red paintings, said Grigsby.

Grigsby said the practice of yarn painting,
though only "about a hundred years" old,
has its roots in a much older art form. "It'
just my guess, but it might have been de-
rived from the ancient Mesoamerican tech-
nique of feather painting."

The Mesoamerican culture was the high
culture of the area, explained Grigsby,
which included such civilizations as the Az-
tecs.

Grigsby advises anyone who purchases a
yarn painting to put it under glass and keep
it away from extreme heat. "Also keep it
away from kitty cats," he added.

The paintings will, be on sale at the Cafe
Libre until Feb. 20.

RATHAUS PIZZA'S
Salutes

Washington
and

Lincolri's
BIRTHDAYS

Symbolic Mexican yarn paintings
brighten the walls of Cafe Libre

Young Artists to perform

lt

/II
, 'L8li. =

David Demand, a Washington State University student, prac-
tices his concerto for the Young Artists concert Monday aud
Tuesday.

An annual Washington/Idaho Symphony tradition, the
Young Artists'oncert, will be held Monday and Tuesday in

Moscow and Lewiston.

The concert, which features several young musicians each
year, will include three pianists and one violinist, all under 21
years of age.

All four of the artists are from Washington, one from Lewis
and Clark High School in Spokane, and three from Washington
State University. The musicians competed with more than 100
other students from Washington and Idaho for the opportunity
of playing with the area symphony.

The annual concert offers musicians interested in performing
with the symphony a chance to gain experience through actual
performance.

The personal musical achievements the students bring with

them are credits. to their talent. Pianist Isaac Kazato, a
16-year-old Lewis and Clark student, has performed with the
Spokane Junior Symphony and won its 1979concerto competi-
tion. Kazato will perform the third movement of Mendelssohn's
Piano Concerto No. 1 in G minor Op. 25 with the orchestra.

Freshman Neal Fowler of WSU, who has studied violin since
the age of five, will play the first movement of Concerto No. 5 in

A minor, Op. 37, by Vieuxtemps.
Pianist Ken Boulton, 19, is a WSU sophomore who studied

chamber music in Massachusetts for two summers and per-
formed with a wind quintet in New York. He will perform Liszt's
Piano Concerto No, 1 in Eb major with the symphony.

The oldest of the four students is David Demand, a 20-year
old junior from WSU. Demand studied music at the Banff
School of Fine Arts before coming to WSU. He will play the first
movement of Beethoven's Piano Concerto No. 4 in G major,
Op. 57.

In addition to the young artists'elections, the orchestra will

perform Symphony No. 9by Shostakovich, written in 1945by a
German composer.

The two symphony performances will be held at 8 p.m.
Monday in the University of Idaho Administration Auditorium
and Tuesday at Lewiston High School in Lewiston. Tickets will

be sold at the door, $5 for adults, $3 for students and senior
citizens, and $ 1 for high school and younger.

~5.25 Pitchers
254 MUGS

ALL DAY
0Feb. 12
+Feb. 22

r
I i<w

'Holt
~cow ioi+

215 N. MAIN-MOSCOW
882-4633

AN
EVENING
WITH

CHUCK
MANGIONE

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28 8;QQ PM WSU
PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM
TICKETS ON SALE FEBRUARY 5,1982
COLISEUM BOX OFFICE, BUDGET TAPES
AND RECORDS (PULLMAN, MOSCOW,
LEWISTON) AND PROCESS, INC./CUB
FOR INFORMATION, CALL (509) 335-1514
TICKETS $9 AND$ 8
PRODUCED BY NORTHWEST RELEASING AND
COLISEUM EVENTS GROUP

Listen to "Coliseum Preview"~~3 I
Monday-Friday at 3:30p.m.

gm~j I RADIO 1150 AM
and 105 FM Stereo
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True 10ve or infatuation which is your Valentine?
by Christine Williams
Staff Writer

'ick

Purnell was here!
And he told a large crowd
"How to Know if they'e in
Love" by discriminating be-
tween the "ooie-gooie" feel-
ing of infatuation and the
gradual learning of real love.

In the first speech of a
two-part lecture series Wed-
nesday night in the Univer-
sity of Idaho Administration
Auditorium Purnell said that
infatuation is sudden, fickle,
insecure and self-centered
while love is gradual, com-
mitted, secure and other-
centered.

The oppositie sex is in-
teresting, Pumell said, and
there is a certain electricity
when we are attracted to
another person.

This electricity is based on
superficial things like, "how a
person looks, how a person
looks and how a person
looks." Consequently the
electricity often fades, he
said.

"Love has to be gradual
and we learn to develop by
knowing a person's good
and bad points. Love learns
to develop even with the
weak points," Purnell said.

The 42 year old part-time
marriage counselor, said love
has its difficulties but, "I'e
married a lot of women —all

to other men,"
Purnell said there seems to

be a change in one letter of
the marriage vow from as
lonq as we both shall-live to

as long as we both shall love;
or in other words when we
stop loving. He said this is a
tragic error in our culture
where no one ever wins.

Everyone is self-centered,
Purnell said. "Ifyou don't be-
lieve me, I'l get a photo-
grapher to take a picture of
this crowd —and we'l see
who will be the first person
you look for."

According to Purnell, we
have to get out of ourselves
and learn the other person'
needs. He said we'e got to
get away from the "I like me,
you like me-we both like the
same person" attitude.

In order to get away from
this self-centeredness Pumell
said we must form a three-
way relationship with God
and the other person.
"When it comes to giving,
loving and security, I person-
ally think it comes from the
Lord ... because the great
lover and giver of the uni-
verse is God; He wants to be
the center of the relation-
ship."

Purnell said in an interview
Wednesday that his personal
"oneness 'ith God
changed his life.

Purnell grew up in New
Jersey and although his "ac-
tive and alive" parents had a
big influence on his life, his
senior year in college is
where he made his decision
to become a lecturer and
counselor.

"I was a pre-med student
going through the normal
struggles of all college stu-
dents. I wanted a better qual-

ity of life and wanted to help
out other students looking
for fulfillment.

"The last thing I wanted to
be was a fanatic or a weirdo.
People shy away. from weir-
dos," Purnell said.

Purnell sees himself as
easy-going. He said he
wanted to help students see
through issues of today.

To guide students Pumell
'ses ideas he gets from peo-
ple through his counseling.
He looks for common hurts,
fears and desires and addres-
ses these issues in his lec-
tures.

Purnell's reading also in-
fluences his lectures. He said
he has a lot of women in his
audience and "I like to know
how they think. I read
Redbook, Ladies Home
Journal and
GoodHo use keeping —any-
thing to get closer to his audi-
ence.

He also looks to how God
addresses ideas and prob-
lems in the Bible.

Personal life illustrations
color a typical Purnell lec-
ture. "I want the audience to
know I care and I want to be
able to help them."

During the past four years
Purnell has been lecturing
full time. Through his travels
for the Campus Crusade for
Christ he met a counselor
who deals with women's in-
volvement in the Crusade at
Florida State University
named Paula Hutchins.

:- Purnell said he has had "a
thousand crushes" but this

was'the first ~ time he had
been able to commit his
whole life to one person..Ap-

M. Touhey

parently he knew he was in
love. He asked her to marry
him two weeks ago.
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by Mike Kaserman
Staff Writer

Every year in Moscow, artists, hobbyists,
and musicians mix to display their talents and
sell their handiwork. An annual event, Winter-

fest '82 begins today, noon - 8 p.m., and
Saturday, 10a.m. - 4p.m., at the University of
Idaho Art Gallery.

The variety of exhibits might surprise you.
Among them will be a stained glass display by
Dennis Colson, a UI professor of law. He uses
various colors, shapes and different types of
glass to achieve a multi-faceted assortment of
creations.

The lacemaking of Kathleen Warnick will

also'be displayed. In tune with the season, her
display will feature lacework snowflakes in
macrame, quilting, crochet and other
mediums.

Music will also be a part of Winterfest '82.
Friday afternoon UI music students Sally
Thuringer-Stultz and Tonya Domitrovich will

perform a flute duet.

Many other Moscow craftsmen and artists

will display their work during the festival. But
Winterfest is more than a showplace for art-
work to be viewed and sold. It will give anyone
interested in arts and crafts the chance to meet
and exchange ideas.

Winterfest '82 is free and open to the public.

CAVANAUGH'S VALENTINE SPKCIALS

TAKE THEM TO HEART

for each person
when ordering din-
ner and a red carna-
tion given to all
ladies.
Special rooms rates
Fri., Sat. and Surt.:
5$4.50 (double oc-
cupancy).

For reservations:
In Pullman call
882-1618
645 Pullman Road ~

Moscow ~

208-882-1611

Take your valentine
to Cavanaugh's
Saturday or Sunday
and receive a com-
plimentary split of
red or white wine

Winterfest —a collage of arts and crafts
l1,'~,
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Valentine Special
STRAWBERRY NINE MARGARITAS

$1.00ALL DAY SATURDAY
We Feature

California Mexican Food
1710W. Pullman Rd., Moscow 883-1500
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Karen
To the hei t Ittle sister ever-
Happy Valentfne's Day. Delta
Love', YBS

Kfna

We'love. you Chris, Paul Fleecer,
Beau, Rob, Stork, Chip and Dale,
Cleto, Krypton, Justin, Dan,
Junior, Henry, Leroy, and the
instigator.

JANET'his 4 the time of the year
When eacpressfon of love you do hear.
It is easy to.see
Hoes phony some can be
But nay erpressfons of love are sincere

HAPPY VALEhfTINE'S DAY
DA.B.

Red,
Happy Valentine's Day t

, Hopeyourdayfsffffedeofthgood
things: like Net

Love you,
Coocl'ay Coo

Happy Valentine's Day Toby and
Archiea the best bfg and Lfttle
ba'others ever,

Love, Bae bfe

Walking through a golden forest.
I laeard the gentle laughter of the brook.
I sacs the beau'ty of th'e aoffd floaoer.
A creature pure approached my side.
Beauty, Laughter, Life, glimmered in her eyes.
Her name 4 Cynthia.
Happy Valentine's Day.

M3'W.
Love, Nike

The ocean brought nae peace
the csfnd gave me energy
the sun cearmed my spirit
the ffocoers slaocoed me Ife
but you naade me feel love.

Kev,
Peanut Brittle.

CJ

Loretta:
.Tlaanks for the prayers. Happy
Valentine'st Love,

Gros Ventre

Uncle Chuckles:
You fight up nay lifet ILove Youtt
Hugs and Kisses,

BA.G.,
Kraxy Kris

Tlaanks for all the pleasant
moments, I can't aoaft for those
yet to conaet

I LOVE YOUt
SEC.

'o
all the "kfdtfnks'5'f

Have a Happy Vale/I ay
Sil er

To Mary T.
I coiiah I could be >of<!d Wrc
I aofsh ave coutd talks, ec

Dear E.C. "Airborne,
And so, ehher way, L! oe
you afcoays.

J3)."Dif e

Have a Happy VaferA LfLIIIfay

Tia, Tammy, Nary, af!

You are all such scale ',
Lone,fc 'al

Happy Valentine's 5,'~
Kinchloe. Good L»clk!hsesf

meet tonight.
;:,Lov

yo 'tp

In quiet haftaeays,
In the early mornfn
I hope the same pe
Ifind aofth you,
Yeu anay also ffncf
With the one you foet

SS

I love KUOI-FM AcH

Team Nary, Shed, ff':;Pae
I

Zane,
Happy Valentine's Day, yo amor
tut

Jenny

I

I
I

I

i

Oscar,
Happy Valentine's Day frona
your not so secret adnairer,
naaybe eve caaa naeet for pinna
some «iglat fn the library.
Pef. goodluck

Corky,
Happy Valentine's Day
Love Afesays
Kfna and The Kids

Seasan.
Happy Valentine's. Day

John

To GJlL - (Nackey Noosehead)c
Late night caf4 for a rendesvous,
I'd be cracy ffI did it aoitla yoac.
Broken dates for our dance.
Yes sir Ger, that's yoaar fast chancel

Be soaneone e4e's Valentine. S.H.
. N.ktN.

HAPPY V-DAY
KODIAKAN

H'ey, BJ (Fodder) t
ILove Yout Happy Valentine's
Day. Hugs and XX¹

Babe

, N4s4sf ppi
I Love Yoaa

Colorado

Hey partner!
I'm so glad yoac're beret I Love
Yoaa Ccart. Happy Valentine's
Dayt

Love, Janet

Happy Valentine's Day, Bens
Love, The Cat Vorla

Hcappy Valentines Day to Erin,
Cheryl, Catlay, Jean, Lorf, Trfcia
.R.,and especially Alice, Duke,
Perry, and Tricia K.froan Tl'ae
Adanas Family (Your progressfve
GDI fraternity).

Dear Susan,
Thanks for Just being you. Have
a happy Valentine's Day.

Love, Tone

ILove You Tinat
Happy 22ndt

Frank,
Hey Hosehead - Hope yoca have a
Happy Valentine's Dayt Love,

A Secret Delta Derb

Steve H.
Th4 ad redeemable to me for
anything you desire - alnaost-
Love ya lots ?

Stephen D"
OhL vet Just N» h

you a Happy Vale~
..en

V.; .
'd

David,
Te the love ef my

Valentine's Ifeacey'::..f oa
en

To the ADANS I'A

Happy Vafentiace s
I,,

dayt Lo

Happy Vafentfaee
faanoaas lcoseheac
Norton. Take 4y

To tice fey mon
batterfes. Ny ~'6
be for yeu. cern
O.H.'s. With all

n'aura

Spiers
I Luv You

8. Telin

he

NIG's are reef
Aced F-15's blue
For Girls that are
hot hot stuff baby
Th'e Stafgon is pr
For all 26 of yo»
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ifnks''fi cg, GEM, ReproGraphics and the Photo Bureau:
ValeII!'I «y

Sil er.i.p'g'ete,
- No matter coho you are avfth,

Ie wl>~Wre often . atceays think of me and
remenaber hoes nauch I love you.

Flash
rnln
e pe Mona arad Dad,

After aH these years ...Tharaks
for putting up avfth inet Happy
Anniversary and Valentfne's
Dayt

lnd
yu lo

SS Love, Baby L.

Mike
I beefstecv yout

Your loving

Kelly,I'l love you Fo

P.S. I avant you to have aH my
sccgar.

Acyl

erl,
!",;Paul
I

borne',

vay, Lj ove

). "Dif eyy

ValeIlI IN/ay
aryy alI ~

frscaii .,
one,lc 'afe

ce's 5'~ee
lt.aclk IkOaefna

;:,Love,
yo t pill

To all you traflblasers,
, Remember.tlae motto, "Live long,

love hard, and be a traifbtaser."
Happy Valentine's Day,

love, The Lube

Todd Sulanstrona,
Happy Valentine's Dciy to the
best little Bro. Your bfg sfs,

Kathy-Lue

Gall,
I have a lot of "sisters" up here
beat you'e the BESTand naost
real.

Love, Fan

Hey tcofrpt
I'rn sorry I'na such a rotten
person, but please remember
one thing: I.love you very ncuclat

Men of Snore 2nd:
Happy Valentine's Dayt Thanks
for aH tice special things you dfd
for ue including one great party.
We are fnapressedt From girls
coho cannot say "We never get
ffoceers tv y

Hoccston Hall

Nancy
You are a great goodness. I love
you.

David

%gal g) (iP

~anloI 'a
aleIIdII . y

,.onna

Nom and Dad
The cupid fe coming your cvayt
Have a good tfmet

Love, Janfe. (or Lca-Lu)

Canaber,
Happy Valentine'e Day, H¹le
sfs ~

Ron

v..
'v Aepecfaf thanks to a very special

girl. The naca of Tau Kappa
EpsHon avant to cvfih Happy
Valentine's Day to a Saseetlaeart
cve respect and admirer Hcappy
Valentine's Day Saasl Schffke.

Love, Tekee.

Our Nan Friday
Nark, Happy Valentine's Day-
We love yatt

The Trf-Detts
rny

coney
Ouv

'ccts

endy AHfson,
Like a rose I'e seen, Toofar and
near acvcay you seem, Look
around for eosaeone you'e
seen, be the lady fn the crystal
dreana

'I:A
ne's, any

'f'ove,
yo Girl

To aH nay Little fce cteana
cones," Happy Valentine'e Day t
I love you trcaly.

Nona V.
GO FISHt Tl'ae Sky fs «ot the
Hmftt IVe luv ya, Danat Keep
pucnpfn'caa fnt

se'ad In appreciation of «H the hard
cvork and'love of occr H¹fe
sisters, the caen of Tuaa Kappa
EpeHon asoufd Hke to asfsh a
Happy Valentine'e Day to the
entire Order of Diana.

gang
Ileae,

You beautiful creation. Please
be Ny Valentine.

AH Ny Laast,
Joel

any
~ye:.

or
Ikey
I.O
nae

ll nc
'ike a Hfy asaoag thorns
fs my darHng acaoaag the
maidens."

I LOVE YOU. ALLISON
J.W. ¹1
Idon't knocv cvhat I'd do cvfthout

yore James. I Love you eo nacachv
J.W. ¹2 JA.W.c

Schatef, Screechy, Bee - yoaa're

my Total Babel I LOVE YOUt

Happy Valentine's Dayt
L.NA.

Alvin,
You ccan naake nay Valentine's
Day Special by shocofn'me those
legs of yoaarett

aby Love ya, KL,.W.
pf
cer

r'i
v

~«v~~~ese~ ye~mrmr~ ~

Dean and Ricky,
(Our-all-time favorites),
.Take our hearts acsaytt
Love, your birthday girls

Frona the second best to nunaber
one, I love you CA. Happy Saint
Valentine's Day.

K.W.

Saveet Pry
IVanna get mousey fn the London
Flat? Cell naett

Rick,
Thank you for being part of

my'fe.I love you.
Tracey

Hey OHves and Naynerds,
Have the Hapfrfeet Vaieiatfne'e

Day evert I love yoac both toast
Love, A. OHve

Nr. Neat: .
A special Valentine's Day

message to let you knoav cvhat a
epecfal gaay you arel

Love, Kfd

Reb
You'e Ht up say fl'Ie thfe year.
Let's spend eternity f» love avfth
eacla other.

i.p.

LA.iV.
You knocv cohere say heart fs.
Thanks for being cvho you are.
You'e great baggy body.

D.TN.

Hey Encgeee Love ~
'avea Grrreat Valentine'e

Daytt Thanks for being eaacla a
saseetfet I
P cc4 What asoufd you do.ff I
died?

Afcsaye yours, "Loveyy

Robin,
Happy Valeatfne's Day. I love
yoaav

..CharHe

Daa
Happy Birthday and thacake for
being a great brother. Happy
Valentine'e Day to you aad the
others I love.

Cathy

Nona
We'e reaHy laappy there's a ness
nuan fn your@e. Life DOES begfn
at 65. Happy Valentine's Dayt

Your 'boys'

I
I

I 1

l

I

I

!
Iy

I

1

i

1

1

I

I

1
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Karen
To tlie best ffttfe sister ever-
Happy Valentine's Day. Delta
Love, YBS

Kim

We"love you Chris, Paul Floaoer,
Beav, Rob, Stork, Chip and Dale,
Cleto, Krypton, Juetin, Dan,
Junior, Henry,'eroy, and the
instigator.

JANET
This fs the time of the year
When eccpreselon of love you do hear.
It is easy to.eee
Hoco phony souse can be
Bast nay expressions of love are sincere

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
DA.B.

Red,
Happy Valentine's Dayl
Hope your day isfilled aoith good
thingec like Nel

Love you,
Coochy Coo

Happy Valentine's Day Toby and
Archie: the best big and Little
brothers ever,

Love, Barbie

Walking through a golden forest.
I heard the gentle laughter of the brook.
I saco the beau'ty of tlie solid-floaoer.
A creature pure approached my side.
Beauty, Lauglster, Hfe, glinamered in her eyes.
Her name fs Cynthia.
Happy Valentine's Day.

Love, Nike
N3 J7.
The ocean brouglst me peace
the aoind gave me ecsergy
the sun coarmed my spirit
the flocoers showed me Nfe
but you made me feel love.

Kev,
Peanut Brittle.

Cj

Loretta:
,Thanks for the prayers. Happy
Valentme'sl Love,

Gros Ventre

Uncle Clauckles:
You Nglst up my lifel ILove Youl l
Huge and Kisses,'rasy

Kris
~ ~ P

Thanks for all the pleasant
moments, I can't coait for those
yet to cornel

I LOVE YOUl
SEC.

To aN the "kfdNnke" at%he 8
Have a Happy Valentia j'ej D

Sfadrlo

To Nary T.
I colsh I co«aid be aoith you-mi
I coieh coe could talk more of
In quiet hallways,
In the early morning i«jeers.
I hope the sense peace,'"
Ifind aoith you,
You «nay also fil'nd
With the one you love. '.

B37. '

love KUOI-FM Action Nesos
Teens Nary, Sheri, dk Nary.

I

Dear E.C. "Airborne,"
And so, either aoay, but"...I 1

you alsoays.
J2). "Danoeboa

Have a Happy Valentine's D
Tiia, Tammy, Mary, an«f Ba«
You are all such saoietiesl

Love, yoccr:.ro«f

Happy Valentine's Day Ahn
Kinchloe. Good Luck in the s
meet tonight.

L
your secre

I

I
1

1

I

Zane.
Happy Valentine'e Day, yo amor
tul

Jenny

Quaeris

Happy. Valentine'e Day frosn
your not eo secret adnairer,
naaybe aoe can naeet for plafjce
souse night in the library.
PAL. goodluck

Corky,
Happy Valentine's Day
Love Alcoeye
Kfm and Tlae Kids

Susen,
Happy Valentine'e.Day

John

frey, BJ(Foddcsr) I
ILove Yo1ial Happy Valentine'e
Day. Huge and XXK.

,,Nieeiesippi
ILove You

Colorado

To GAIL ~ (Nackey Nooeehead)c
Late night caNe foi e rendesvous,
I'd be cresy lfl cNd ft cofth you.
Broken dates for our dence,
Yee eir Ger, that's your'eat chancel

Be son«cone else'e Valentine, S.H.
NAUT.
HAPPY V-DAY

KODIAKAN

Qk,
Hey partnerl
I'm so ghad you'e herel I Love
You Curt. Happy Valentine'e
Dayl

Love, Janet

Happy Valentine'e Day, Bene
Love, The Cet Vorla

Happy Vaientfnes Day to Eri»,
Cheryl, Cathy. Jean, Lorf, Tricia.R.,and eepecfeNy Alice, Duke,
Perry end Trlcia K frona Tlae
Aden«a Family (Your progressive
GDI fraternity).

Dear Susen,
Thanks f'r Just being you. Havea iluappy Valenthae'e Day.

Love, Tons

ILove Yo» Thaal
Happy SSndl

Frank,
Hey Hoseheed - Hope you have

a'appyValenthae'e Dayl Love,
A Secret Delta Derb

Steve H.
This ad redeenaable to nae for
anything you desire - almost-
Love ya lots, P

Stephen D.,
Ola Lovel Just wante«j~'~
you a Happy Valentine'+-'D'v oct:.D

David,
To tlae love of my.+a~,~i
Valentine s Hon~.;II 0 ]

."Forevet"0I
To the ADANS FANN'~ "'-

'appyValentine'e Dey-
dayl

your .Tokei

Hcappy Vafentfn«s'e >
fansous hoeehead Seize~
Norton. Take-ogf yeu ~~
To tlae toy naonkey «foftfcf t«aca

batteriee, Ny NARs'a asfN «ai

be for you, coane «hitfchjcak«
O.H.'e. With aff sny love:

the ch

Laura 8piers
ILuv You

B.Teffn

NIG'e are red
And F-1$'e blue
For Girls that are'Golden «

hot hot stag baby
Th'e StelNoi ~ ie prancing
For aN 26 of you.
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Pete,
No ncatter soho you are cokth,

alcoays think of nae and
remember hoco much I love you.

Flash

ave.
37.

%on hfecos
dk Nary.

Paul

ae,"
, b»t"...I love

Mons aiad Dad,
Alp'ter aH these years ...Thanks
for pcattkng up aofth mek Happy
Anniversary und Valentine's
Day l

Love, Baby L.

To aH you traklblasers,
, Remember fice motto, "Live long,

love hard, and be a trakkbkaser."

Happy Valentine's Day,
love, The Lube

9a»oeborne"

.nti»e's Day
anck Barb.
oc.efkesk
,yscsrsroonake

Day Aiane
cki» the scoim

Locre,
our secret pal

Todd Saoanstrona,
Happy Valentine's Day to the
best little Bro. Your big sis,

Kathy-Lue

Gcafl,
I /save a lot of "sisters" up here
but you'e the BESTand naost

real.
Locre, Fan

nfecf fo.coksh
satfne'if.'Day.
...Looe.':Donna

Nom and Dad
The cupid is coming your coayl
Have a good tknaek

Love, Janie (or Lu-Lu)

Qe„Hfsppy
p.tILu fre You.
ForeoerlYours

Wendy

gfQ&;,'sc '.

sDay -.4 or any

Love,
ourTo ken Girl

Ous Man Friday
Nark, Happy Valentine's &ay-
We love yall

The Trk.Dekts

AIHson,
Like a rose I'e seen, Toofur and

near aaoay you seesn, Look
around fos sonaeone you'oe

seen, be the lady kn the crystal
dreana

ssDay. to:
oaas'4e~eh

ircsukscs aasfy»
Lessee~ gcang

Vsokffstsro naany
is'.sash 'caksoays.

chrtkcho kes os
rylove, ;,

ffae clseeksl

60 FISHl Tlae Skyi ks nof the
Hssaftl We luo ya, Danak Keep
pumpkn'ena inl

Ilene,
Yoaa beaut+el creation. Please

be Ny Valentine.
AH Ny Lust,

Joel

J.W. ¹1
I don't knoco cohat I'd do urfthosst

you James. I Love yocs so nauch.
J.W. ¹2

Golden Stage

anchag

Alvin,
You ccan naake my Valentine's
Day Specfal by shoaoin'e tlaose
legs.of yoursll

Love ya, KL.W.

syt st%he Arg, GEN, Repro6raphics and the Photo Bureau:

enf i''s: D'ay
Skadriver

31

s

ith you- more often.
k more often,

Nike
I beefsteco youl

Your loving

Kelly,
I'l locre you Fo

P.S. I soant you to hacre aH my

sugar.

Hey tsofrpk
I'na sorry I'na such a rotten
person, but please remember
one thing: I.love you very muchk

Nen of Snoco 2nd
Happy Valentine's Dayl Thinks
for aH the special things yoss did

for css haclucHng one great party.
We are kmpressedk Frona girls
coho cannot say "We nearer get
flocoes sf"

Houston Hall

Nancy
You are a great goodness. I love
you.

David

Camber,
Happy Valentine's Day, Httle .

sis', Ron

Aspecfal thcsnks fo a aery special
girl. The naen of Tau Kappa
Epsilon avant to coksla Happy
Valentine's Day to a Scoeetheart

coe respect and adcsakres Happy
Valentine's Day Seek Schilke.

Love, Tekes.

To aH sny "Litle ice creana
cones," Happy Valentfne's Day l
I love you truly.

Nona V.

In appreciation of aH the hard

aoork and love of oasr Httle

sisters, the snen of Taaa Kappa
Epsflon cops>Id Hke to aoksh a
Happy Valenthae's Day to the
entkre Order of Diana.

".Like a Hky anaong thonas
is sny darHng «inong the
maidens."

I LOVE YOU. ALLISON

JA.W.s
Schatsk, Scnsnchy, Bee - you'e
my Total Babel I LOVE YOUl

Happy Valentine's Day l
L.NL.

Reb
You'oe Ht aap «ay Hfe this year.
Let's spend eternity kn love aofth

each other.
i.p.

I

~ .

L

i .

Dean and Ricky,
(Ou alt tt-su -fa rl teer
.Take our hearts acoaylk
loeeyour ,btrttsday glrle

From tlae second best t'o nunaber-
one, I love you C4. Happy Saint
Valenthae's Day.

Scoeet Pey

I-

Wanna get mousey ha the London
Flat? Call naell

Rick, 1
l-

Thank you for being part of my
Hfe. I love you. I.Tracey

Hey OHoes and Naynerds,
Have the Hapkskest Valentine's

Day eoerl I love you botls tonsl
Love, A. Olive

Ns. Neafc
A special Valentine's Day ',

f
naessage to let you knoco colsat a
special guy you arel 'ove, Kfd l

1

b~.W.
You knoco cohere nay heart fs
Thanks for behag coho you are.
Yoss're great lsuggy body.

D.T
t

Hey "Esadless Love," !
Have a Grrreat Valentine's

Dayll Tluanks for befng sasch a
ssoeetkekk
P>; What sooukd you do ff I . l

~Hed?
Alcoays yours, "Looeyy

I

Robin,
Happy Valeutbse'e Day lloee .I I

ypue
..CharHe I

Happy Bfrfhday and theaaks for
behag a great brsother. Happy
Valeatbse'e Day to you aad tlse
others I love.

Cathy

We'e s eaHy luappy there's a neco
naasa in yoass Qe.Qfe DOES belfn
at 65. Happy Valentine's Dayl

Yocsr 'boys'
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Sadness hides behind the false smiles

3%ovics

by Lori Ann White
Staff Writer

Pennies From Heauen is a
good movie. It has a fascinat-

ing gimm'ick. The major
characters lip-sync and
dance their way along with

s~me of the finest old songs
of the. thirties. The'ances
themselves are wonderful,
the performances mostly ex-
cellent, and'the dialogue is, if

not good, at least easily ig-

nored until the next dance
number taps along.

Pennies From Heaven is

also one of the saddest
movies I have seen in a long
time., exuding a prevailing
sense of hopelessness

: throughout.
'rthur Parker (Steve Mar-

tin) is a song sheet salesman
in the Chicago area during
the Great Depression. He
likes to believe the words of
the-songs he sells,'ords of
happiness and prosperity
and true love that lasts
fcn'ever.

But he believes these
things can'become true
without effort on his part.
They are abstractions that

=Yen"<

apply to everyone. Every

guy gets the girl and lives

happily ever after, and he
doesn't even have to try.

This isn't true. Any happi-
ness during the Depression
was made by the people
themselves, carefully and
desperately. Parker, not
knowing this, tramples
carelessly on everyone. in

sight, thinking all will be right

in the end.
He hurts his wife (splen-

cfidly mournful and well
acted by Jessica Harper),
and the girlfriend he meets
during his travels (Ber-
nadette Peters). Peters did a
good job not only on the
dance floor, which was to be
expected, but also in show-

ing the evolution of a shy
young sch'oolteacher, buried
in a small town, to a street-
walker who is forced into that
way of life when Parker bet-
rays her, but doesn' regret it.
She may'be in pain, but at
least she is feeling
something.

All the while Parker wants
to be good and pure and be-
lieve in the nice things in life,
a 'desire that causes him to

periodically break into a
dance number. The dances
are rich and glittery and
happy, everything missing
from that time period. And as
Martin, Peters and company
go through the motions of
performing the songs, one
gets an indication of how
false the hope for happiness
is. They'e not really singing,
and they'e not really happy.

Between songs, the movie
returns to the pathetic truth.
Parker, far from being good
and pure, acts like the prove-
rbial salesman with the
farmer's daughter, while los-

ing all his wife's money'by
sinking it into his own record

'tore.

In an unfortunately cont-
rived plot twist, Parker is ac-
cused of a murder he didn'

commit. Then there is an
even more contrived happy
ending we know coulff never
have come true. These peo-
ple are real people, no matter
how hard they try to be the
heroes and heroines in song
and dance. Life won't be re-
solved for them in just a few
measures of music.

As mentioned before, the
song and dance routines, in-
cluding a Busby Berkly-type
number featuring bank per-
sonnel and a breath-taking
Fred Astaire-Ginger Rogers

W W W WWWW WWW

routine danced by Martin
and Peters, were uniformly

magnificent —lavish and-
colorful and shallow. Martin
showed a hitherto unknown
talent for dancing, although
he left his talent for acting in
doubt. He just can't seem to
leave his famous "Excuse
Me!" smirk at home.

Christopher Walken, as
the pimp who turns Peters
into a bad woman, and Ver-
nel Barneris, as a mentally
disturbed beggar, were out-
standing.

As for whether you would
like this movie, it's difficult to
judge. It depends nn whether

WWWWWWWWWWWWW
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you can make the quick
transitions from 'happy to
pathetic without getting too
dizzy. Or you can just decide
to ignore the cheerful parts
and accept the entire. movie
as a tragedy. I know what I

think it is, Even as Barneris
danced to.the title song in a
shimmery copper shower,
the backdrop of the poor, ill

and hungry in a depression
breadline, reminded me that
a penny doesn't buy much,
even if it is from heaven.

Pennies From Heauen
plays at 7 and 9 p.m. until

Tuesday at the Kenworthy
theatre.

I

fI!,
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Friday, Feb. 12
...Biblical stories will be discussed at the Campus Christian Center at

12:30p.m.
...Clowns. for Christ will meet at 1:30p.m., at the Campus Christian

Center to get made-up, then leave for a Moscow nursing home.
Costumes and make-up will be provided;

Sunday, Feb. 14
...The Religious Society of Friends (Quakers) will meet at 11a.m. in

the Campus Christian Center. All are welcome.

Moreday, Feb. 15
...The North Idaho Committee on El Salvador will meet at 7:30p.m.
fn the Campus Christian Center basement.
...Beginning and intermediate sign language classes will begin to-
night 6-7:30p.m. in Pullman. The beginning classes will have its first

meeting tonight at NW 1415 Dean St. The intermediate class will

begin Tuesday. Remaining beginning and intermediate classes will

m'eet at 6 p.m. in the Pullman High School library. Both classes will

run for six v eeks, and require a $30 fee. For more information, call
332-5894.

Opcomlng
...AValentine Benefit Buffet sponsored by the Festival Ballet Guild.
will be held at Cavanaugh's Tuesday beginning at 5:30p.m. with a
no-host cocktail hour. A turkey dinner buffet will be served at 6:30
p.m., followed by a variety of entertainment. Tickets are $ 14 and
must be purchased in advance at University Pharmacy. All proceeds
will benefit the American Festival Ballet.

I

I All the Spaghetti and Chili you can
eat, includes one Salad Bar

I
I
I

Every Sunday
I from 3pmtogpm.
> $3.75 per person

>
>Children12and ~~44~
!
I, under -20'per year
'E
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''DireeiiomsProraa
Dionysus ls the mythologicalioiaysus god of wine and revelry

John's Alley

Former Idahoan Petric is
guaranteed to share her special
warmth in songs that are politi-
cal and not political, some
funny, some sad. She's a folk
singer who tries to keep her
promises and her's, at an early
age, was to learn every song in

the world. Petric plays them like
she knows them all.

An organizer and rallier all
her life, Petric graduated from
Moscow High in 1932,and after
spending 35 years in San Fran-
cisco learning all those songs,
she will tell her stories here on
Feb. 14.

~ <I ~ [ I, I I l ~

I ~ 4 i a! Iaial h<l@i II a % ~ [a a
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~11 a a real[[a[la
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a ala
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Low-pnced beer, rather than fancy drinks or live enter-
tainment, se'ems to make John's Alley the main attraction for
many Moscowans.

.John's Alley Tavern is located at 114E. Sixth St. Like a title
:handed down, from generation to generation, John's Alley
has been the namesake of three different Johns in years past.

.-'I':;;:
': John Pulliam of Moscow is the current owner.

There is a daily 5-7 p.m. Happy Hour. No hard liquor,'only
be'er and wine, is's'erved, and beer is available for 35 cents a

[I .; glass with pitchers $.I.75, or $2 for "the Bull."
Tuesday and Thursday nights feature free'popcorn'8-11

p.m..
The Alley is open Monday through Saturday I I:30-1a.m.

and 5 p.m,-I a.m. on Sunday.

Iy Pete Moroz

Valentine concert features folk lovers
If gou like folk music, then a and has shared it with a lot of
Paleuse Folklore Society's people.

- Valentine's Day concert is
something to put your heart He best sums it UP when he

into. says, "mostly I guess my voice

U. Utah phillips, essence of sounds like the Places I'e been

folk musicabouthim, and Faith and the PeoPle I ve stayed
Petric, folk singer and former

P. Orofino lass, will be the Often called the "golden
evening's highlights. voice of the great southwest,"

The concert will be held 8 he said, "I sing songs about
p.m. in the Moscow Commun- trains, coal mines, unions, fac-
ity Center with admission $3.50 tories, working people, lazy
for thegeneralpublic'and $3.00 people, the old and the new
for PFS members. west, burns, politicians, and the

Phillips has been playing his different things that happen to
kind of music for a long time you when you'e in love."
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f The Uriborn spins a tale
f of an unusual possession l

by Tracey Vaughan .I
Entertainment Editor I

I
I The litle sounds like another Rosemary's Baby occult-type

thriller. But The Unborn, .by David Shobin, transcends the
age-old legends of demons and pdssession, and surfaces in . Ithe modern world of super technology.'and ultra-
sophisticated computers.

A possession book of sorts, The Unborn centers not on a
faceless, evil devil and an innocent woman and child, but on a l
cold, calculating computer named MEDIC who t'caches and

I communicates with a human fetus.
In the beginning, the sleep studies conducted by Dr.

Jonathan Brvson at Jubilee General seeme'd Harmless
enough, MEDIC, the country's second largest computer, was
designed to hold every facet of human medicirfe and was able

~ to tabulate and evaluate the data from the hundreds of
research projects at Jubilee General, including Bryson's sleep'

I tud ..
I But the sleep-studies were having a strange effect on
) MEDIC, causing the computer to.freely associate'ithin its

memory banks. In essence; MEDIC began to think.
Wl1en Samantha volunteered for the sleep studies, she I

neglected to tell Bryson she was pregnant, but it wasn't long
before MEDIC knew, and the dialogues began.

I It wasn't long before Sam had a medical genius, in the I
I guise of a four-month old. fetus, growing within her. And it I

seemed only natural that a medical whiz kid mould want to
put some of that knowledge to use by regulating and enhanc-
ing its own growth, using Mom as the unwilling, puppet

This book is chilling in the possibilities it suggests. Of course
everyone knows a computer and a fetus can't communicate,
or can they? The story is sophisticated, and sprinkled with I

I liberal doses of medical terminology adding a quality of cre- I
I: dibility to the book. Shobin, who is a physician, obviously

knows his stuff, and he plays on our uneasines's and fear of a
technology surpassing us in strength and intelligence.

I see a parallel between the classic novel Frankenstein and
The Unborn. In both, man is tinkering with powers he does
not fully comprehend, and the monster is created.

I, The Unborn is a good thriller, combining love intrigue and I
a generous helping of science fiction. It may maffle the reader )
vaguely uneasy in the realization that th'e tale may not be as
fantastic or as far off as it first appears. l
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- ~ $2.00 off on any 16"2 item ~
~ I'e I or more pizza. I
~ el 3F ~I ~ ~ ~ 1 coupon per pizza. I
~ OFF
I
I Expires 2-28-82.

Fast, Free Delivery ~
I 308 N. Main

I Phone:883-1555 ~
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Technics
RS-M225
Music select cassete deck. Soft-touch controls
for easy operation and precision FL meter system
for accurate recordings. Autotape selector that
automatically detects tape types; metal, CrO[ and
normal. Music select function for convenient lis-
tening. Wow and flutter: 0.048% WRMS. Fre-
quency response: 20-18,000 Hz (metal tape).

SPECIAL PRICE'l199"
Don't miss our weekly specials!
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movies
SUB —The China Syndrome
(PG) ...7 and 9p.m. (Friday).

.'Micro —Kind Hearts and
Coronets (PG) ...7 and 9:15
p.m., through Saturday.
Ca"dyshack (R) ...weekend
midnight movie. Creature
from the Black Lagoon (G) ...
7 and 9:15 p.m., Sunday
through'ednesday. The
Four Seasons (PG) ...7 and
9:15p.m., starts Thursday.

Kenworthy —Pennies from
Heaven (R) ...7 and 9 p.m.,
through Tuesday. Reds (PG)
...one show at 7:30 p.m.,
Wednesday through March
2.
Nuart —Taps (PG) ...7 and
9:10p.m., through Feb. 20.
Old Post Office Theatre—
Ragtime (PG) ...6 and 9p.m.
The Tale of Tiffany Lust (X) ...
weekend midnight. movie.
Cordova —Ghost Story (R)
...7 and 9 p.m., through

Saturday. On Golden Pond
(R) ...7 and 9 p'.m., starts
Sunday
Audlan —Roll-Over (R) ...7
and 9 p'.m., through Satur-
day. Arthur (PG) ...7 and 9
p.m., Sunday through Feb.
27-
music
ASUI Coffeehouse-'open
mike ...8-9 p.rn.; Dan Maher
...9-11 p.m. (Saturday).
Cafe Libre —Sharon and
Josh ...folk (Saturday).-

Capricorn — TNT
country-rock.
Cavanaugh's —Touch ...
top-40.
Hotel Moscow —Dozier-
Shanklin Qu'artet ...jazz (Fri-
day); BLR ...jazz (Saturday).
Moscow Mule —Greg and
Gloria ... autoharp, guitar
and v'ocals.
Rathskellers —Glider ...
rock.
Scoreboard — Bach
top-40.
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workshops
Ul Horne Economics Aware-
ness Day will be held Thurs- .
day. The symposium will

begin at 9:30a.m. in the SUB
and tater events in the Home
Economics Building. Home
economic research ac-
tivities, opportunities in
home economics; and teen-
aged parents are among the
.topics to be discussed. For
more information, contact
the School of Home
Economics, 885-6332.

Coping with grief ln the
- family and an update on

Sudden Infant Death Syn-
drome (SIDS) will be the sub- .
jects of a preliminary session
and a workshop Thursday
and Friday. The session on
SIDS will be held 7-8:30 p.m.
Thursday in the Nez Perce
County Court House. The
session is free and open to
the public. The Friday work-
shop, caring for a family with
a loss, will run 9 a.m.-4:30
p.m. in the Bramer Building,
1225 Idaho St. Registration
will be 8:30-9 a.m. Spon-
sored by the North idaho
Consortium for Health Edu-
cation (NICHE), the Idaho
Bureau of Child Health and
Ul Continuing Education, a
registration of $1 will be re-
quired for NICHE members,
and $5 for non-members. For
more information, or to pre-
register, contact Deborah
Stegman, at the Continuing
Education Building,
882-9186 on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, and 835-3293
other times.
concerts
Old Time Flddlers Fest will

be held tonight at 8 p.m. in
the SUB Ballroom. Fiddlers
from throughout the state
will perform. Admission to
the Fiddle Fest is $2.
Ella Fitzgerald will be the
featured performer at this
year's Jazz Festival March
4-6. Fitzgerald, as well as
other entertainers and high
school students from
throughout the'orthwest
will be performing during the
festival. The Jazz Festival is .

sponsored each year by the
Ul School of Music. Tickets
are. available at the SUB in-
formation desk.
exhibits.
Xerox Art is the subject of an
exhibit to be on display at the
University Gallery Tuesday.
The exhibit is provided by
the Visual Studies Workshop
of Rochester, N.Y. Gallery
hour6 are Monday-Friday,
9:30 a.m.-4 p.m., and Sun-
day, 1-4 p.m.
Muzzle loaded guns will be
the featured display at the
Latah County Historical Soc-
iety, in the McConnell Man-
sion, Saturday 1-4 p.m. The
display, sponsored by the
Hog Heaven Muzzleloader
Club of Moscow, includes
weapons from the 1600s to
the 1870s. The mansion is
located at 110 S. Adams St.
Admission is 50 cents for the ..
general public, .and free to
Historical Society members.

member,
stir with
own.
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Front Row Center is The
Idaho Argonaut's meekly arts
and entertainment section.
Deadline for all items in Front
Row Center including Your
Own Private Idaho and
Events notices is 5 p.m,
Wednesday. Anything sub-
mitted after deadline mill not
be printed. Deadline for
Tuesday Events is Monday at
noon.


